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No. 17

'Judge Turner To
Address Council
Of Civic Clubs

isexpected

'Right—To—Work' Laws Called
nti—Rights' By Civil Rightist

and Shelby
Bluff City
ou
County
Council of Civic Clubs
to be addressed
by Juvenile Court Judge Kenneth Turner, during a regular
meeting at 4 p.m. Sunday,
March 8 at Sarah Brown
YWCA, 1044 Mississippi Blvd.
Frank Kilpatrick, president
of the Council said the meeting
is open to the public. He urges
all civic club presidents to attend.

''New Threat
To Freedom'
Says Wilkins

Roy Wilkins, executive secretary of the National Association for the Advancement of,
Colored People, charged today
that Southern segregationists
are the chief supporters of socalled "right-to-work" laws
and that current attempts to
enact the anti-collective barganing legislation pose a
The Tennessee Federation of
"new threat to our freedom of
Democratic Leagues' Ninth
opportunity."
Congressional District has
The nationally-known Nemade plans to hold its first
gro leader denounced the
1964 General membership
"right-to-work" laws as being
meeting Tuesday, March 12 at
anti-Civil Rights and anti8 p.m. at the Masonic Temple,
Negro.
198 S. Fourth St.
Wilkins' denunciation of the
All members of the political
"right-to-work" proposal was
arganization are urged to at.
made available to the National
:end, said the president, Atty.
Council for Industrial Peace
H. T. Lockard.
DOUGLASS HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR IS MISS NDCC
for national news release in
Miss Gwendolyn Marie Jones, a senior
Miss Helen Mareette of Washington high
Washington by Jake Simmons,
Jr., president of the Oklahoma
school, first alternate; At right is Miss
crowned Miss NDCC for 1964 during the
NAACP.
of Douglass high school (center) was
Annette Whitaker of Carver high school.
Simmons is a member of the
second alternate. — 1Photo by Ernest
annual military bail and banquet held at
executive board of the OklaCarver high school recently. At left is
Withers) —
homa Committee to Preserve
Free Marketing and Bargainunanimous agreement among
ing, a state affiliate of the NCthose who have attended the
IP, which opposes the current
Christian
annual NDCC Queen judging
Workshops" on
attempt to cripple free colc'ontest and the officers' Ball Non-Violence have been planlective bargaining in OklaADL
BY
HONORED
affair
this
that
Banquet,
and
ned for the next four Saturhoma.
Reuther, president of the United Auto
NAACP Executive Secretary Roy Wilkins is
the most beautiful and days at 4:30 p.m. at Centenary
is
"There is nothing in the soBoard
NAACP
the
of
member
and
Workers
a
mewith
silver
presented
being
culturally rich experience Methodist Church, 876 MissisPictured
called 'right-to-work' law to
When the Memphis National
Local citizens are becoming available to
president
Randolph.
Philip
A.
Directors;
the
of
Negro High sippi Blvd., annaunced t h e
of
president
dallion by Dory Schary,
aid or benefit the Negro work.
Defense Cadet Corps held its fully award of the fact that School students of this city
of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters ers," Wilkins said in his statechurch's pastor, Rev. James M.
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith
fourth annual Military Ball the NDCC program has h ad
this section of the country. Lawson, who will conduct The
Rev.
the
and
or
president:
and a NAACP vice
ment.
and famed Hollywood producer. The ADL
d Banquet at Carver high tremendous good effect upon
Numerous reports received, workshop.
.
Dr, Eugene Carson Blake, executive offi"This law would take away
awarded Wilkins the medal "for distinghoot recently, some of the teenagers of the city. More and
indicate that association with
workshops are
the
said,
He
Church.
the Civil Rights, the better job
cer of the United Presbyterian
city's leading citizens attended more is being said by ra spon- the
uished contributions to the enrichment of
NDCC program is helping open to all interested high
Wilkins and Randolph were the first Ne- opportunities, the higher pay
and commented on the rapid sible community citizens, some many students who attend vaour democratic legacy." Others honored, at
school and college students as
and better working conditions
growth of the organization who were once skeptical and
groes to receive this annual award.
ceremonies in New York City. were Walter
rious colleges and universities. well as adults.
— - we have already gained with
since it was established in very cautions, are now loudly Leadership opportunities are
the help of labor unions."
Memphis at all Negro high acclaiming the program and being offered to a large numCalling attention to curren.
schools under direction of its projects.
ber of boys and many of them
attempts to deny collective
Also there is almost
Maj. George Robinson.
are demonstrating remarkable
bargaining freedom in Ok/a
leadership ability.
home, Wilkins urged all NeThe City Board of Educagro workers in that state to
with rat id vote against the proposal.
tion has given the NDCC proabout $100,000 is appropriated ed advisory duties on the, problems inherent
By STAFF WRITERS
to
prepared
Roband
Maj.
change
leader,
gram and its
"I urge all our people now
by Shelby United Neighbors. Council level? Are they ex.(social
Last In Series
with the engaged in the battle for Civil
inson, excellent support. There
The balance of the budget has pected to compete with the make the transient
are also indications that The Chickasaw Council of conic from a special fund-rais- white professional while exist- least disruption?
Rights to vote against the
NDCC instructors, teacherscircum- Could it be that white lead- new threat to our freedom oi
American Boy Scout's ing program called "Sustaining ing under different
sponsors (women who work the
ers feel that existing problems opportunity," he said.
budget for the last two years Membership Drive," sponsored stances?
directly with the co-eds affiliA proposal to enact the so.
SCOUT EXECUTIVES
were created by the Negro and
THIRD IN SERIES
From that day Frederick ated with thelprogram), prin- has been approximately $140,- by the Council.
example:
Yes! men are hired to proDougless becama a public fig- cipals and faculty members, 000 is year- Of this amount, Below is a good
See THREAT, Page 2
2
Page
See
BUDGET,
duce regardless to the odds,
"The Noblest slave that ever ure. He toured with eollins,
Sus. Mem. Negro Sus. Mem. Actually they are expected and presS.U.N.
God set free," as Douglass was Garrison and Wendell Phillips. are becoming more enthusias$132,000 sured into setting and main$2,000
$32,000
called by W. E. B. DuBois, was He was attacked by mobs in tic about the program each 1962 $94,000
$140,000 taining goals without complete
$2,800
$32,000
Augustus Boston, Harrisburg and Indi- year.
Frederick
born
1963 $97,000
However, all of this support
$40,000 (minimum) (too early to know) consideration of existing proWashington Baily.
ana. Enroute to Europe in 1845, would be to no avail without 1964 $100,000
grams.
Douglass the foremost of the some Southerners threatened
There are 11 staff men and
Abolitionists, described to throw Douglass overboard the energetic, intelligent and
eg
ap- Are the lines of communicaNegroes
two
and
whites
posisalaried
in
secretaries
to six
beginnings in the opening for a talk he made aboard ship. enthusiastic leadership given
Coun- pear to be a good hiring pol- tion from the top executive
the programs by Mai. Robin- tions in the Chickasaw
level to the Negro Community
pages of his Narrative:
He lectured in England for son. He has displayed great cil with a population of ap- icy?
"In Talbot county, Eastern two years not only on slavery
To what extent are Negro well eatablished? How frewhites
percent
63
proximately
Shore, State of Maryland, near but also on suffrage for wom- ability :n overcoming obstacles and 37 percent Negro. Does 15 staff men accepted and assign- quently, during a year, does City Commissioner Pete Sis- with them. alowever, it i
excellent rethe Council's chief executive, son is urging the City Corn- mandatory for all employee,
Easton, I, without any fault of en. While there he raised and has achieved
Jones Huskey, and Tom Mc- mission to cover all of the under Civil Service.
my own, was born, and spent enough money to purchase his sults.
won
Memphis NDCC has
Guire, interracial chairmen, city's "unclassified" employees
the first years of my childhood freedom and establish a news- The
Sisson said "it is of key
recognitions several
meet and discuss problems under Social Security. T h e benefit for unclassified em
. I suppose myself to paper on his return to the national
.
given
was
was
last
it
move
made
Tuesday
times. In 1961
with top level leadership in the
have been born in February United States.
ployees to be covered by So.
when he sent a letter to the
national coverage in Sepia
Negro Community?
1817 . . My only recollections "SHOOT AND KILL . . ."
cial Security. I have asked the
a
November,
rethe
making
Commission
Last
magazine.
Has there been any discuscity attorney to investigate
of my mother are a few hasty
In 1847, in Rochester, Douglocal cadet, Coby V. Smith, a
sion about the effect that the quest. '
visits in the night on foot .
my proposal to determine ii
lass founded the North Star.
was
Manassas,
at
student
Presently, unclassified em- any legal technicalities would
current social revolution is
of my father, I knew nothing. Its slogan was "Right is of no
Cross
Bronze
the
awarded
having or will have on the ployees are not required to prevent it."
I hardly became a thinking sex — Truth is of no color —
Award, the highBut at last week's meeting Scouting program here? Is the participate in the City's reReporters generally ask the
thing when I first learned to God is the Father of us all, Achievement
a
to
ofcity
presented
top
and
award
See REQUESTS, Page 2
est
journalists
Council prepared to meet the tirement plan, it is optional
hate slavery."
the mayor and of
and all are brethren." Dougfor leadership. questions and
ficials, Mayor William B. InAs a boy of 10, Frederick lass later changed the name NDCC cadet
Commiscorps has re- members of the City
gram asked a few questions
learned to read a little from of the paper to Frederick Also the Local
answers durceived coverage in U. S. sion supply the
and was met with silence.
his mistress — until her hus- Douglass' Paper.
conferpress
periodicals as well as ing the weekly
His question: "Why are cerband angrily interfered. In his
Douglass believed that he Army
ences
tain reporters and newspapers
early teens he taught at a lit- and other black Abolitionists local newspapers.
so concerned about Richard
tle country Sunday school, could make positive contriBarnes being suspended from
which included instruction in butions by being activists in
his job as personnel director
spelling as well as scriptures the anti-slavery movement.
when I was only doing my
until white men broke it up, He said that ". . . the man
duty in cleaning up the dewarning him not to "try to who has suffered the wrong
partment?"
another Nat Turner."
lis the man to demand redress
The mayor added that reA MANI A MA141"
. . . the man who has endurporters did not grill CommisFred was sent by his master ed the cruel pangs of Slavery,
More than a score of his Preston Battle.
sioner "Pete" Sisson about the
for taming to a man who en- is the man to advocate Li- friends came to see L. Q. Tug- WILD SHOOTING
The slaying was precipitat- firing of two sanitation workjoyed the reputation of being berty." His famous Fourth of gle face trial in Shelby ,Coun"a first-rate hand at breaking July speech is Ni excellent il- ty Criminal Court last Tues- ed by Jeff Hodges, - a youth, ers in the Public Works Comyoung Negroes." The first lustration of the passion and day for the 1962 slaying of who had been put out of a cafe mission for attending a meetweek under Covey, he was brilliance he braught to the Joe Lewis Harvey, assistant in the area, and who, accord- ing, but had questioned every
since beflogged so severely that he anti-slavery cause.
manager of the Handy Thea- ing to witnesses, ran up to action he had made
Tuggle who was walking down coming the chief executive of
bore forever the scars upon his Speaking in Rochester, N.Y. ter.
time, and the city.
back. By resisting subsequent July 5, 1852, he asked:
But before they had a Park avenue at the
attempts to administer • beat- "What to the American chance to fill the courtroom, began slashing him in the face. FAIR HEARING
ings, Frederick found that slave is your Fourth of July? Tuggle, a 40-year-old resident Hodges also cut Eddie Walker, Commissioner Sisson w a s
"When a slave cannot be flog- To him, your celebration is a of Oakville, came out of the also of Oakville, who was among the commissioners who
ged, he is more than half free." sham; your boasted liberty, an courtroom escorted by two de- walking with Tuggle at the expressed some concern as to
whether or not Barnes would
On Sept. 8, 1838, at the age unholy license; your national puties headed for the Shelby time.
With blood covering his receive a fair hearing before
vanity. County Penal farm.
of 21, Frederick escaped to greatness, swelling
face, Tuggle ran to his auto- he is replaced by someone
New York disguised as a You invite to your own shores
The change in plans came
mobile, obtained a pistol from else.
sailor. He married a free Ne- fugitives from abroad; but the
by
represented
after the state,
Mayor Ingram explained
under the seat and began
gro girl and moved to New fugitives from your own land Asst.
BeasC.
J.
Atty. General
shooting wildly after return- that Barnes had not been into
Bedford, Massachusetts, where you advertise, hurt, arrest, ley,
Tugthat
recommended
ing to the area where he had his office to discuss his susWilliam C. Coffin, the aboli- shoot and kill . ."
CERTIFICATE FROM AIR FORCE
gle be sentenced to five years
pension and since that time he
tionist, heard him speak. CofWeek after week, in the for
manslaughter, been slashed.
manning officer of the 920 Troop Carrier
A certificate of appreciation for the Part
involuntary
had
man
ihe
t
learned
that
age,
of
tell
to
-years
Frederick
72
Harvey,
invited
crucial decades before the five
fin
Group stationed at the Memphis Metropoliyears for assault to murfor him
the Tri-State Defender has played In the
disaespect
shown
such
if
see
to
-slavery
sidewalk
anti
an
at
the
to
story
ran
War,
Civil
travelled
Douglass
*Os
der and that they be served
tan Airport. Accompanying Col. Johnson to
Program of the V.S. Air Force Reserves was
a disturbance was being creat- as his superior that he had
convention In 1841. When he up and down, preaching, warnconcurrently.
the office to make the presentation was
presented to this newinraPer last week. and
ed in front of the Handy thea- continued to shrw up for work
finished, William Lloyd Gar- ing and pleading. Long before
Tuggle accepted the offer on ter a n d was struck in the each day.
Paul Boensch. the unit's public informashown here presenting the framed award
rison cried "Have we been Lincoln saw it, Douglass said
"I arn sure 'that these corntion officer. (Photo By Withers)
listening to a thing, a piece of the Negro we inextricably in- the advice of his attorney, D. head by a bullet. He died sevto Whittier A. Sengstacke, Sr., general manB. Crawley, and was fined $50
property or a man?.The crowd
ager, is Col. William J. Johnson. Jr cornPate 2
MAYMI.
See
2
Page
TUGGLE,
See
2
Pay.
Judge
NEGROES.
See
for
carrying a pistol by
slavered. "A Man! A Man!"

TFDL To Meet
March 12 At
198 Fourth St.

4 Non-Violence
Workshops Set
For Saturdays

Maj. George Robinson Increases
Popularity Of Local NDCC Program

it

The Budget And Blame Of Chickasaw Council Scouts

Negroes Of Bygone Days
Life And Death

Commissioner Sisson Requests
Social Security Coverage For
All 'Unclassified' City Employees

Is

Mayor Asks Question,
But Gets No Answer

IP

L. Q. Tuggle Gets Five Years
For Slaying Theater Manager

/.

SAT
Page 2

DEFENDER

who made possible the shame
of Birmihgham, of Oxford,
Miss., and of Little Rock."
(Continued From Page I)
Text of Wilkins' statement
(Continued From Page 1)
follows:
(Continued From Page 1)
"right-to-work"
law by
called
eral days later in the hospital. amending the state constitu- "There is nothing in the Socalled 'right-to-work' law to aid
missioners would not tolerate Tuggle also shot John Talley,
submitted
will
to
be
Okla- or benefit Vie Negro worker.
tion
that kind of action in their de- 40 of 814 Marianna during the homa voters at the May
This law woUld take away the
wild battle.
primary as State Question 409. Civil Rights, the better job
partment," Mayor Ingram statFLED SCENE
Wilkins denounced the opportunities, the higher pay
ed. The mayor said that BarFollowing the shooting, Tug- "right-to-work" law proposal and better working conditions
nes evidently felt that he had gle and Walker fled
the city as being a weapon used by we have aready gained with
the support of the four com- at speeds up to 85 miles-an- Southern segregationists to de- the help of labor unions.
missioners and did not fear hour and were captured out- ny Negroes their Civil Rights. "The 20 states where the
that he could be removed. \ side the city when sheriff's "The 20 states where the 'right-to-work' fraud is now in
deputies set up a roadblock. 'right-to-work' fraud is now force are the states where the
Barnes has been accused of As Tuggle was led from the in force are the states where Negro has had to
struggle
having given favored treat- courtroom, women ran to keep the Negro has had to struggle hardest against the forces of
ment to some civil service up with him until he disap- hardest against the forces of bigotry, discrimination and
bigotry, discrimination and segregation.
workers by allowing them to peared behind bars.
With time off for good be- segregation," he said.
"The Southern segregationtake unannounced examinahavior, Tuggle will be parol- "The Southern segregation- ists are among its chief suptions and of giving a full-time ed in about two years, it was
its are among its chief support- porters. They are the same
salary to a part-time worker. stated.
ers. They are the same people people who made possible the
shame of Birmingham, of Oxford, Miss., and of Little Rock.
"I urge all our people now
engaged in the battle for Civil
Rights to vote against this
new threat to our freedom of
Opportunity."

Tuggle

Mayor

Threat

Budget

Requests

(Continued From rage 1)

(Continued From Page 1)
he is expected to pull himself
The Public Works depart-0
up by his own bootstraps?
ment which Commissioner SisThe Council expects, and son heads, have more unclassified employees than any
rightfully so, full cooperation
other department in city govin philanthropic gifts and oth- ernment. Of the approximately
er dlorts.
2,100 under his department,
The Negro volunteer in about 1,400 to the sanitation
scouting must bear part of the department, are unclassified.
blame for the present state of Sisson said he is simply livaffairs, despite the fact that he ing up to a campaign promise.
has not been properly instruct- That is, to attempt to have
ed and guided in his function all city employees covered by
WITH DR. A. D. BOLT who was installed as president of and sometime excluded from Social Security. He added,
the American Cancer Society, Tennessee Division at Its important meetings where his "Workers should have somewelfare was discussed.
thing to look forward in old
board's recent mid-winter meeting are persons who were
Yet the Negro has not exer- age when they are at the end
elected to the board of directors for two year terms. Seatof the road."
ed left to right: Mrs. Ernest Jones, Jr., Nashville and Mrs. cised his right as a citizen and
He estimated that it will cost
Eleanor Lyons, Shelbyville. Standing left to right: Dr. Holt, a registered Scouter . . . that
is
to ask "why." It is en- an additional $150,000 a year
Knoxville; Dr. Lawrence R. Nickell, Columbia; Dr. Richcumbrant upon the local Coun- to cover the unclassified workAli
ard C. Sexton, Jr., Knoxville; and Dr. John D. Pigott of
cil to supply forthright an- ers in his department by Social
Mir
Memphis. Dr. Frank K. Jones, Jr. of Cleveland who is also
swers. It is the responsibility Security. He said that other
a new board member was unable to attend the meeting. of the Regional Council, and city commissioners expressed
finally the National Boy Scout approval and are
sympathetic
the Negro's "so-called emanci- Council to see that every scout to his
proposal.
pation as a stupendous fraud." obtains and equal opportunity.
YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE B.
"America abondoned t he Have the Negro community Sisson said that the National
A Coin Collector?
Social
Act
Negro, left him an outcast man in general and the Negro com- Security
was
SCHOOL ITEMS
(Continued From Page 1)
RENO, Nev. — (UPI) — A
— in law, free; in fact, a panies in particular, given ad- amended several years ago to
Fill- in the order blank today, and start the Defender coming to you weekly.
recent report that silver dolinclude
municipal workers.
slave," he said.
equate support — time, talent
lars may become collector's volved and the War couldn't In this period he became an and money — to the Scout He continued: "This is a step
items within a year has stirred be fought or ended without elder statesman. He was nam- movement here?
in a move to upgrade workYOUR NAME
a reaction in at Least one "col- coming to grips with the issue ed Marshall of the District of
ing conditions in the departMother's name
Isn't the time long overdue ment."
of slavery.
lector."
He also revealed that
Columbia and Minister of Haiti, for Negro leadership
to
reThe U.S. Postal Service re- "AGITATE! AGITATE!"
Address
but he continued to press evaluate the total Scouting he is planning to set-up a proNumber of papers wanted weekly
ported that 7.000 of the silver
motion plan for employees.
After Emancipation, Doug- claims of Negroes. His battle program
in light of current
coins were stolen from the Riv- lass turned his mind to re- cry was "Agitate! Agitate!"
Phone number
trends?
erside Postal Annex. The 420 contruction. He demanded balIn February 1895, the "Nory-out the scouting program.
Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tennesee pounds of "cart wheels" were lots and land for the freed- blest Slave" died
at Anacostia The novelist, Erskine Cald- The "budget and blame"
well
said: "the last great fron- must be placed
hauled away in seven mail men. In 1883, he denounced Heights, Washington, D. C.
squarely on
tier in America is the untap- the shoulders
of Negroes and
ped, unexplored resources, en- whites alike.
The big question
thusiasm and vitality of the now is "What Will
Be Done
Negro race."
About It?"
The novelist, Erskine Caldwell said: "the last great frontier in America is the untapped, unexplored resources, enthusiasm and vitality of the
Big "D" saves you more everyday in every way with day-in day-out low shelf prices
Negro race."
Sat,
7
oil top quality Brand Name foods. Yes --- low prices that mount up to Cash Savings on
This holds true in the Chickasaw Council. There are 30,000
your grocery bill. Do your food budget a favor this week -- shop your friendly Big "0"
Negro boys of scout-age (8-18)
with only 2,300 of them being
for savings
reached. By comparison there
are aproximately the same
NO STAMPS-NO COUPONS-NO FORCED PURCHASES
number of potential scout-age i
white boys with nearly 9,000 1
CHELSEA at THOMAS
•
COOPER at CENTRAL
•
QUINCE at SEA ISLE
being
involved in scouting.
PRICES
IN
THIS
MACON at WELLS STA.
•
McLEMORE at NEPTUNE
• NATIONAL at JACKSON
Thus! about eight percent of
AD GOOD THRU
WE
RESERVE THE
SUMMER at NATIONAL • GETWF.LL at BARRON •
Negro boys are being involved
NORTHGATE SHOPPING CTR.
TUES MARCH
1964
RIGHT TO LIMIT
and about 30 percent white
boys.

NOTICE
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Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly?

Negroes

C.

SAVE MONEY!

Starts

March

ONE BIG WEEK!

you can see.

HER HUSBAND.
HER ROOM.
ANOTHER WOMAN.

In manpower, only a few
men of means support scouting
beyond their arm chairs. Financial resources — for all
practical purposes, are untapped.
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BLADE
CUTS Lb.
BAR-B-0
CHUCK STEAK
Spectal
BOSTON BUTT
PORK STEAK
STYLE
ARMOUR STAR • LARGE
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BOLOGNA

45' SHOULDER ROAST
'b 39' SLICED BACON
lb
37' BREADED SHRIMP
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BONELESS ROAST
59'
HEAD LETTUCE
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BRAND

BIG "D" LOW PRICED
MORTON FROZEN
Beef, Chicken, Turkey

MEAT PIES
FRUIT PIES
ICE CREAM
STRAWBERRIES
WHITE BREAD
APPLE SAUCE
GRAPE JUICE
TOMATO JUICE
TOMATO SAUCE
GREEN BEANS
SWEET PEAS
CREAM CORN
WHITE HOMINY
BLACKEYE PEAS
MAINE SARDINES
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POTTED MEAT
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NORTHERN BEANS
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Gal

Ph. FA 7-6033

35'

3 29'
39'
54'

REG. 63c SIZE
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'WE KILL TO LIVE'

FOR FREE ESTIMATES

Can
Lb.

I2-oz.
Pkg

ARGO

HALVES or SLICES

3

CALL US BEFORE YOU
ARE EMBARRASSED

V:

KRAFT DeLUXE Sliced American

LIBBY'S
Plump Tend.'
Oren,

ASSORTED FLAVORS

8c
OFF

14-oz,
Pkg.

Dixi
•Wa

O.Z. EVERS

MARGARINE KRAFT MIRACLE
or BALLARD
BISCUITS PILLSBURY
Sweetrn,11K or Buttermoll.
KRAFT
CREAM CHEESE
Philadelphio

HI-C DRINKS
CHEESE
BUFFERIN
VIENNA SAUSAGE
RICELAND RICE
LIMA BEANS

CALIFORNIA ICEBERG
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camp

EXTERMINATING CO.
TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS
RATS

"YOU JUST CAN'T FIND FINER, FRESHER FRUITS AND VEGETABLES"

8.or. jQ c
Pkg. 10

MORTON FROZEN
Apple, Peach, Coconut

I -lb.
Pkg.

BEEF
CHUCK

The backbone of scouting is
the volunteer worker who is
elected and appointed to responsible positions. Scouting
does not belong to the professional workers. They are supposed to organize, interpret
and inspire volunteers to car-

I-11 mit
she 07

BOOTH'S

1000, PURE
FRESH BEEF

Your family will lov• every tender luicy bit, of a
Big "D'' Chuck Roost. Our chuck roosts ore cut (torn
th• finest corn fed heavy western beef ond value way
trimmed to give you more lean meat for your money.

••••
•
•
•
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FREE

of GAS

50 Gals
of GAS

With Purchase of Cars Listed Below
1962 FORD GAL. 2 Dr. H.T.
A.T., W.S.W., P.S., AIR. EX. CLEAN

1495

S150.00 DOWN WITH
GOOD CREDIT

•

1960 OLDS. Super 88-2 Dr. PCT.
R.N., A.T., W.S.W., P.S.B.

1645
1795

NO MONEY DOWN
WITH GOOD CREDIT

1961 CHEV. IMP. 2 Dr., WT., R.N., A.T., P.S.
30 MONTHS
TO PAY

BIG "D" GRADE A"

LARGE

RAMBLEV.

21S.1-2516 Pcp1ar

CT, S-S52.0 td

Mid'-Seuth's Largest Used Car Mare

ALE SALE

SALZ

•

• Left Side
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•
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***** OWN FRONT!
FAILURE OF A LETTER to ty Court member Jimmie Mcbe written, as ordered by the Intyre was his Germantown
majority of the members of
the Bluff City and Shelby manager.
County Council of Civic Clubs, It can be pointed out that
has caused tempers to fly in Taliaferro lent considerable
the Council. What is more, the assistance to County Tax Aspresident of the Council went sessor George Lamanna's
sucon record as saying some very
-unkind things about the editor cessful campaign a few years
of this newspaper. Several back. City Commissioner Hunother members were in favor ter Lane, Jr., who defeated
of the remarks made by the Commissioner Buddy Dwyer,
president against the editor. managed Mr. Taliaferro's camHowever, the fact remains that paign against Mr. Dwyer in
the letter was not sent to 1959.
Mayor William B. Imgram. FAMOUS FIRST WORDS
The Council's secretary admit- "I'm the Greatest" "I'm King"
ed in a meeting that the letter "I'm the Prettiest."
was not sent intentionally.
COMMISSIONER PETE SISMANY KEY POLITICAL SON is really attempting to
OBSERVERS are saying that live up to a campaign promise.
Peace Corps' Administrative secretary
visit created great enthusiasm among stuformer State Senator Lewis He has requested that all unSamuel F. Vette seated center, chats with
dents and faculty. Seated, from left, are
Taliaferro is the strongest classified city employees be
Student Council President Gerald Durley
"horse" that those Democrats covered by Social Security.
Rev. William J. Simmons, university minLoving cups were presented to presidents
the Lester Elementary school PTA, acceptwho want to defeat incumbent We are happy to see Commisat Tennessee A & I State university recentister; Vette and [)uiley. Standing, same
of PTA chapters of three schools in a
ing
first
place
award.
and
Mrs. Marjorie
Cliff Davis can put in the race. sioner Sisson putting teeth inly when he visited the school on a Peace
order, are David Scurry, sophomore. Galrecent
drive
sponsored
by
the
Bluff
Goodman,
City
president of the Dunn ave. PTA,
Corps assignment. A former reporter for
For instance, they say, to this campaign promise.
veston, Tex.; Leon C. Farbes, senior, Nash and Shelby County Council of Parentholding cup for second place. Standing in
Taliaferro's aloset advisers
THERE'S SOME TENSION
the Dayton (Ohio I Journal Herald, he
Wile, and David Rutledge, freshman. ChatTeacher
association,
and seen here prerear with third Mace award is Mrs. Valerie
have done right well. When among homeowners in the
was the first editor of TSU's present stutanooga, who along with Vette. spoke at
senting the awards is Mrs. Dorothy SimFifer, president of thr Walker ave. EleTaliaferro won an overwhelm- Orchid Homes Sub-division
dent newspaper, "The Meter." and his
the convocation.
mons. membership chairman. Seated, from
ing election to the State Sen- Somebody wants to consturct
mentary school 19.%.—j Withers photo)
ate in 1960, City Commissioner a park near the sub-division
Jell, Is Mrs. Talewe Mathews president of
Pete Sisson was his campaign underneath the high-tension
manager. In that same race wires, servicing TVA. The
County Commissioner Bruce homeowners a r e opposing.
Jordan was his Whitehaven They are getting up a petition
campaign manager and Coun- to that effect.
TENNESSEE FEDERATION
OF DEMOCRATIC LEAGUES CHICAGO, Ill. — Earl B.
paraded some of the city's best Dickerson, president of SuWard leaders during a meet- preme Life Insurance coming-party at the Flame res- pany of America announced
Hobert Frank Herron, Jr.,
tuarant last Thursday evening. today that the company's reg- Miss Junienne Ruth Briscoe, includes actors and stage crew. who has been debit-manager
A complaint about the lack The Ward leaders were
prais- istration statement with the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. LonThe players are on a four- of Atlanta Life Insurance comof hot water and insufficient ed for work
done during last Securities and Exchange Com- nie F. Briscoe, 753 Boston, is city tour and will move on to pany here, for two years, has
heat in the Dixie Homes hous- fall's election.
Little, if any- mission became effective Feb. a member of the cast of "The
dng project has been remedied thing,
Ugly American" which will be Hot Springs, Ark., Tyler, Tex. been promoted to assistant
was said about the up- 19.
manager and supervisor, anwithin the past few days, acpresented
here by the Lincoln and Houston, after performing
Supreme
Life
with
home
ofcoming election.
nounced George W. Lee, mancording to J. K. Carlton, mainfices in Chicago, is the second University (Mo.) Stagecrafters, here.
ager of the insurance corntenance engineer for the area.
largest Negro owned insurance March 21. The controversial
"The Ugly American" wason Feb. 28.
Residents had complained to
company in America as to play will be unfolded in Bruce
a civic club officer that they
Hall on the LeMoyne College adapted from a book authored ' Herron started in the ininsurance in force.
did not have hot water during
"The stage is now set for campus, starting at 8:15 p.m. by William J. Lederer a n d surance business with Union
WASHINGTON — (UPI) —
the day between 8 a.m. and District
of Columbia officials our company to raise large
The Stagecrafters are being Eugene Burdick, Bernard Lu- Protective Insurance company
3 p.m., and that at the same slipped
sums of money through addi- brought to Memphis under bar wrote the stage version. about eight years ago.
on ice-less streets.
time the apartments were intional stock sales to imple- joint sponsorship of the
He and his wife, Mrs. Quince
Some sections of the South
With the forecast for several
local
sufficiently heated.
ment the expansion plans we
have banned the novel. It deals Ola Herron, live at 1851 GlenCarlton said the inconven- inches of snow, they had nu- have been developing for alumni associations of LeMoyne
College and Owen Junior Col- with the bad image created by view Ave. with a daughter,
ience lasted while one or two merous steep hills in the na- sometime," Dickerson said.
some American diplomats in Robbie Stein and a son, Domlege.
of the water boilers were be- tion's capital coated with salt The company
'nick. Another daughter, Mrs.
issued rights
Tickets may be purchased foreign countries.
ing repaired, but that now to make the snow melt as it hit to shareholders
Vera Lee Self, lives at 1952
of record at from alumni-members or at the
ground.
the
everything has returned to
Cloverdale Lane; and another
the close of business on Feb, business offices of the two colnormal
But it didn't /snow. The fore- 19, for purchases of
Know Your Negro History son, John, lives in Los Angeles,
additional leges.
Apartments there have cen- cast was changed to "clearing common
California.
stock at $30 a share, 31 IN PRODUCTION
tralized heat and hot water, and warmer."
on the basis of one share for Director Tony
Dr. Daniel Hale Williams of Adventist with headquarters
McCoy is
each three whole shares held bringing 31 persons to Mem- Chicago, a Negro, performed in Nashville, Tenn.
of record on said date.
phis for the presentation. This the world's first successful SEVEN BAPTIZED
This offer yielded $1,263,240,
heart operation in 1891. The
Introduced by the pastor,
Fractional shares will be Securities and Exchange Com- operation took place in ProElder Ralph P. Peay, who W83
disregarded
in
computing mission marks the largest vident Hospital, a Negro insti- a classmate
of his at Oakwood
Rights.
known approval of any Negro tution which
Dr. William college in Alabama before both
Supreme Life's registration firm in history.
helped established.
attended
the Seventh Day Adstatement of approval by the
ventist Theological Seminary,
Elder Moore spoke on the
theme, "Ablaze for God."
Following the morning sermon, seven persons were bapBOX OFFICE OPEN
tized by Elder Peay in the
church baptistry.
RESERVED SEATS ONLY
They included Mrs. Mandy
Edwards, Mrs. Valeria MonCYCHANOt STRIff MALAWI
tague, Mrs. Lessie Faulkner,
GenovlAdm40%0/7
Herbert E. Brown. Jr., SherAnd wild cherry and lime
wood G. Weir, IV, George
Ind grape and lemon and
aod SUNDAY
dnd Reserved
mint, too. each added to
Gray and Lee Anthony Ford.
2.10
MATINEE 1P*t'
We Have, The Know How
the world's finest vodka.
Another baptism service is
Just pour over ice, add a
planned for March, according
ANT/NEES09e5UNDAVS SP° $125 $29-° $25°
mixer II you wish,and enjoy.
9:00 A.M. To 5:30 P.M.
to the pastor.

lik

ssues New Stock

Dixie Homes Hot
*Water Noma! Now

Memphian Coming In
'Ugly American'Cast

W lids Most Spectacular
411
In door Show

Who puts
true orange flavor
in vodka?

INCOME TAX SERVICE

'NO" This is
Not a Gimmick
'50" DOWN,
Ride in

DARK EYES

that's who!

TOP STARS OF THE CIRCUS WORLD
P CLOWNS-ELEPHANTS
WILD ANIMALS and DOZENS of
EUROPEAN THRILL FEATURES

EXPERT ON
Short Forms—Long Forms
Business Forms

GOLDSMITHS CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE
c

AUDITORIUM

NIGHTS

DARK EYES FRUIT FLAVORED VODKA
70 PRDNI • PREPARED AND NOM is SY
CLEAR SPRING DISTILLING Co. CLERMONT, an

2348
LAMAR

946-5734
Appointments after 6:00 pin.
by calling above number

1957 Pontiac

222 W. Brosks Rd. West of Horn Lake ed.

(EVEN/4'6S BAN

MONDAY.MARCH 16,10a2.3, r-A a V
CITY FINANCE
GROUND 11.00R

A-1
1955 Olds.
USED CARS .1955 Buick
HULL DOBBS 1955 Pontiac

STERICK BUILDING

sco5

-No NIGHT SHOW SuN MARcN 15" —
••• EIENEFIT •••

ALCsomia SHRINE bCNOOL

- WHERE 101KS use YOU

Gil P,uEliRINTi3Ot

**Rxt CRIPPIEDOULDREN OF MEMPHIS*
AND OMER TEMPLE A TV/TIES

SERVICE"

Mydra-Matic...

2 Dr., ST.,

MATINEES DAILY 315
EXCEPT SAT.,SUN.8,MON.2:00PM.

Monday thru Saturday

R.H.,

Dynafl ow .

2

1960 CHRY., New Yorker, 4 Dr., Sedan,
R.H., Autom. Transm., P.S.B.,
Like New
1956 CADILLAC, 4 Dr., MT., Fully
Equiped, Power & Air
1959 T. BIRD, Fully Equiped,

Dr.,

H. T.,

Hy dr,

Matra

'395

1 295 1958 Olds. '595
695 1956 Buick
i295 1956 Dodge.. '595
$495
1095 1956 Buick
995 1956 Dodge $595
895 1957 Ford $495
'495
$1195
995 BLUFF CITY
1 195 2343 BUICK 2348
LAMAR
895 LAMAR

CHEVROLET SHOWROOM
367 UNION
527-4471

$

Hydromatic

$

Special,

2 Dr., ST.,

DYnaf In

Power & Air

$

1960 BUICK, 2 Dr., V-E, R.H.,

$

Fact. Air
1959 IMPALA Cher., 2 Dr., LT.,
R.H., S. Trans., 6 Cyl.,
Price to Sell
1960 MONTEREY Mercury, 4 Dr.,

Cent., 4 Dr. H.T,
Dy nano..

$

4

Dr.,

Rushbotton

Trans., R.H

Fully Equipped, P. & Air
1958 CADILLAC, 4 Dr., H.T.
Fully Equipped. P. & Air
1959 FORD Gal., Sedan, 4 Or.,
V-8, R.H., Autom. Trans.,
Cleanest In Town
1961 FORD Gal., Sedan, 4 Dr.,
V-8, R.H., Autom. Trans.,
P. Steering
1959 CHEV. Wagon, 9 Pass..
R.H., Autom. Trans.

$

$

$

$

Financing No Problem, We Own Our
FINANCE COMPANY

THIRD & GAYSO AVENUE • JA 6-8871
OPEN MITES

SOUTH
23-2671

323-2671

The Brand to
Reach for 4.1"lir

Franks
Bacon
KING Sausage
KING lunch Meat

CIITP

N

KING
COTTON

AEORIES

1964 CHEVROLET
Impala Hard Top
36 NOTES
$199
"DOWN

$798

MONTH

FREE LICENSE
WITH YOUR PURCHASE OF ANY CAR

SPECIAL OFFER SALESMEN

COTTON

COTTON

•
made in the J.S. Govt. .-1spectei
kitchens of the

NAT BURING PACKING CO.

Sterile/ P. Cook
Scott L. Smith
This offer is handle only by the above named salesmen
367 UNION • JA 7-4471
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"I sin corns that they might worthwhile. This little boy saw
have lit* and have ii more this old man standing at the
abundantlyI"
door. To him it was an opporWHOSE BUSINESS
tunity to make a heart happy.
A little boy had been carried To any well-meaning person
downtown by his mother. The it would have meant the same.
mission had carried them from OPPORTUNITIES
store to store. Coming out of
Life is a matter of interpreone store, the little boy saw tation. We must see things goa ragged man standing at the ing on about us and recognize
door begging for money.
them as opportunities to make
He turned to his mother and real images through our activisaid, "Mother, give that poor ties. In this day and time it is
old man something!" The imperative that we do all that
mother snatched him by the we can to be sources of hope
hand and shouted, That man and concern for those about
is none of your business!"
us. This little boy was so movGIFT TO LeMOYNE
LOUISVILLE OFFICIAL SPEAKS
That night the young boy ed by the sight of this negPresident Hollis F. Price of LeMoyne, cenOil Corporation is ghing more than $17,"A man who is not willing to relinquish
Chatting with Rev. Crumlin, center, are
knelt beside his bed and start- lected man that he asked his
ter, accepts check for $422 from Gulf Oil
500 this year to 39 Independent predomia portion of his security for freedom
ed his prayers. During the mother to give the man someDr. If. F.. Wright, left, president of the
representat
ives,
R. L. Goad of Memphis,
nantly Negro college., and universities in
deserves neither liberty nor security," Rev.
course of the prayer he said, thing.
school, and Rev. I. Quincy Newman, field
left, and Frank T. Odom of Atlanta. Gulf
13 slates.
"Lord, and don't forget that
James A. Crumlin, prominent Louisville
The story did not end there
secretary of the South Carolina NAACP.
poor old man standing at the — after he had removed himattorney and traffic court prosecutor for
The visitor is the brother of Rev. Lindsay
door — but Lord, I forgot that self from the influence of his
that Kentucky city told students at Allen
Crumiln, dean of Allen university's Dickerman is none of my business!" mother he once again in an
university In Columbia, S. C., recently.
son Theological Seminary.
SELFISHNESS
hour of prayer thought of the
What an image that woman old man.
had made for her son. Then
In each of our lives there
The annual Educational Day
we wonder why we live in a should be something in the
at Prince of Peace Baptist
day of selfishness and uncon- quiet hours that should make "Youth Day" was observed Saturday, starting with the church, 1558 Britton
St., has
cern. This is the reason; We us reexamine our position and at the Mississippi B 1 v d. Sabbath School, and all seats been set for Sunday,
Olive Cathedral of this city,
March 8, T he Inter - denominational 767 Walker Ave.
teach our children that life attitudes. There should be Seventh Day Adventist church, filled when the morning serv- The feature oddress is
expect- Ministers Wives Council of Mrs. Bunton, a noted so- who is now the presiding Bis1051
Mississippi
blvd., last ice began.
is a matter of being concerned something that should make us
ed to be delivered by Rev, Memphis and Shelby County prano, is a chartered member hop
of the seventh EpiscopJ;
only about themselves and want to reach out and to see
Young people take charge Harold Harvey, pastor of are presenting Mrs. Alfreda of the Inter - denominational district in Washington,
D. C.
that man who for some reason if our lives are really as purof all services for the day West Canaan and Promise Carpenter Bunton of Washing- Ministers
Wives Council. She Mrs. Beulah M. Williams is
has failed to adjust himself to poseful as they should be.
when a fifth Sabbeth occurs in Land Baptist churches. Rev. ton, D C., in a recital April is the wife
of Bishop Henry C. president and Mrs. Ruby Wilthe demands of life is left It was under such influence ,
a month. The church youth James Trueheart is pastor
18, at the Metropolitan church, Bunton, former
standing out in the cold.
pastor of Mt. liamson, publicity chairman.
that Jesus said, "I am come
function as officers in each deIf life is going to mean any- that they might have life, and
partment. Music is furnished
thing to us, there must be have it more abundantly." If
The Sarah Brown Branch by two choirs, the teenagers
some high and noble objective. life has any real meaning for of the Young Women's
Chris- and those of early school age.
Only to the degree that we any of us that meaning is wrap- tian Association will
present Guest speaker for the mornare able to tie ourselves on to ped up in the good that we the Booker T. Washington
Glee ing service was Elder Earl
some worthwhile objective will have done and are doing for Club in an
"Afternoon of Moore, former pastor of the
our lives be worth the while. those about us.
Song" on Sunday, March 8, at Hyde Park Seventh
Day AdBehind every step we take
Any person who can look 5 at the Branch.
ventist church in Chicago, who
should be definite reason — back over his life and see E. L.
Pender, instructor of has lust been elected to
a poa real motive. This motive can nothing that he has done for vocal music at Washington
will sition with the South Central
never be realized until we are someone else has lived a direct the
group. Tickets may Conference of Seventh Day
exposed to something that is meaningless life,
be obtained at the door for
50 cents.
Proceeds from the concert
will be used to defray the expenses of a Volunteer to the
National YWCA Convention in
Cleveland, Ohio, April 20 25.
Jerry Johnson, a sophOmore the student body and explain
of 1296 Michigan, chosen Mr. the nature of their program.
LeMoyne last week in, campus
The five members chosen
election, will be presented a delegates to the Midwest
trophy Monday morning, Model United Nations in St. Funeral
services for Mr. J.
March 9, before a general as- Louis, March 18-21, will ap- L. Allen, prominent
Columbus,
sembly of the college's stu- pear on the program. The Le- Miss, druggist
and a member
dents and faculty.
Moyne delegates will repre- of the board and stockholder
LeMoyne's Collegiate Chap- sent Ecuador at the mock UN with the Tri-State
Bank of
ter for the United Nations session.
Memphis, were held in Columsponsored the "Mr. LeMoyne" Delegates to the St. Louis bus with officials of the
bank
contest and will be in charge assembly
are Mary Ann in attendance.
of the program Monday.
Thompson, Irma Jean Ezell, Mr. Allen died Feb. 26 in E.
Automobile, Furniture
This will be the group's first Calvin Cunningham, Henry H. Crump Memorial hospital.
Signature
opportunity to appear before Thompson and Ralph Jackson, Sykes Funeral home was in Thera Is a reason why psopis
lik• to do business with us. You,
president. Dr. Clifton H. John- charge of arrangements.
too, will lik• our courteous treatson is advisor to the group.
went and d•sir• to help you.
In winning the title of Mr.
"Op•n
Thursday and Friday
LeMoyne, Jerry Johnson deNights Until 700 P.M.
feated James Gordon, the col-'
Saturdays 900 to 1,00
lege's basketball star and a,
I:MX.1E FINANCE CO.
Horn• Owned - Horn• Operated
All Colors and Color
Annual Men's Day will be junior, and Henry Thompson. I ,
,..
Combinations
DIXIE
celebrated at Grace Baptist an unclassified student.
,
Hodges for Ushers end
FINANCE COMPANY
church, 1925 Rile at., on SunOrganizations
"We like, to say yes to your
day, March 15, in a program
CHURCH FURNITURE DEPT.
loan requ•st"
starting at 3 p.m., and the
Examined and Supervised by
Pulpits, Pre,, Geom.Tablet
guest speaker will be Rev.
the Star* Departin•nt of
towels Prices Available
Grady Johnson. Music will be
Insurance and Banking.
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG
furnished by the Antioch male
S
SPRINGER FASHION UNIFORMS 161 S.2 LOCAVON
chorus.
Main, JA 1-8561
701 M 55.,31.E. . SS Whitehall 51.,
Calvin Porter is chairman
LW.
Washiestes 2, D.C. Atlanta 3, Georgia
152 Madison, JA 5-1611
of the observance, and Rev.
C. Crawford, Jr., pastor of the Career Day, with emphasis,
church.
on government employment
The public is invited
opportunities, will be observed
at LeMoyne College this Frihorns deliviol
day, March 6. The day of acmilk
tivity is being coordinated by
Dr, Ralph Johnson, professor
each time you buy 2 half-gallons of
of English.
Missionary Day will be obSpeaker at a general assemserved by the Missionary So- bly
Int&
in Bruce Hall, starting at
ciety of Cummings Street 10:30 a.m.,
%Iron
will be H. Z. McBaptist church on Sunday, Connell
of Atlanta, Ga., regionMarch 8.
al recruiting officer for the U.
The guest speaker at t h e S. Civil Service
1111
Commission.
program starting at 3 p.m., Representat
ives of various
will be Rev. S. H. Herring, government
3
agencies will serve
pastor of St. Paul Baptist as consultants. They
also will
church. Mrs. A. G. Nelson is interview interested
students.
president of the society.
The speaker and consultants
Rev. E. Waller is pastor of will be luncheon guests of the
the church.
college.

Adventists -Observe Youth
Day; Seven Persons Baptized

Educational Day
Al Baptist Church

Former Pastor's Wife Comes Here For Recital

BTW's Glee Club
To Sing At YWCA

NEED
CASH!
elS
— ia

'Mr. LeMoyne' Named In Campus
Poll Sponsored By UN Chapter

Tri-State Bank Board
Member Dies In Crump

}(C

—Quick Loans—

Men's Day At
Grace Baptist

Iry CHOIR &PULPIT
r
GOWNS

Atlantan Coming
For LeMoyne's
'Career Day'

Society To Present
Missionary Program

ii,
,

Redeem Your
Coupons Now

There are Valuable Savings each and every
week on this lovely dinnerware. Complete
your set of Wedgewood & Co. Ltd. Pink
Hope to grace your table.
•

SAVE 8c* I.

'4I

Remember to - that there are 2100 Free
Quality Stamps when you redeem every
coupon. Coupon Series No. 2
Now Good Through March 7th.

MID
WEST MILK
AT
YOUR FOOD STORE

r---5 CART HOME SAVINGS!

GO BY BUS

ANNOUNCING
New Classes to Begin
March 9, 1964
8 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. Daily - 6 to 10:15 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday. Friday

COURSES OFFERED
Retail Merchandising

Salesmanship

Secretarial

Executive Secretarial

Junior Accounting

• Higher Accounting

REFRESHER COURSE IN TYPING AN2 SHORTHAND
Low Tuition Rates Competent Instructors

• It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe
NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

{ MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY
Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE

Call or Write

GRIGGS BUSINESS COLLEGE
492 Vance Avenue

Phone 527-4917

Accredited by the
Accrediting Commission for Business Schools

CUSTOM

B

•

TAILORS

HS

INC.
248 Vance Ave.

JA 7-9320
Mornphis, T
"YOUR Company Makes Whot Yost Ask for And
Creates What You Think Of"
"..it
g„er
.

a45.411"10.".4.16

...,01,1x
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41h Annual NDCC Ball And Banquet Attracts Large Crow,'

c
1
CADETS

AND ESCORTS

Scott d.
lilt-right:
Joyce
('nehane. Helen
Marzette,
Proteon Taylor and It. ('ol.
Eddie Richards. Standing:
('apt.
illiam Vann, Mary

Eskridge. Pearl Parker. Mai.
Melvin Triggle, Diane Melville. 3Iaj. Harold Taylor,
Rubystein Turner and Capt.
3ames McIntyre.

MANASSAS' CADETS IN GRAND MARCH
Left-right, Lt. Col. Coby
Smith, Joan
Lee, Capt.
Charles Bowden. Norma Lot-

ties. Capt. Joe Duckett. Barhara Duncan, 11"-spt. Wesley
Mitchell, and Ophelia Rainey,

RELINQUISHING HER CROWN
Miss Gwendolyn Marie Jones of Douglass high school Is
being crowned the 1964 NDCC Queen by Miss Dianne
Briscoe of Melrose high school who relinquished her crown
after reigning one year as "Miss NDCC."

GUESTS AT NDCC BALL

MELROSE NDCC CADETS
Seated: Left-right: Lt. Col.
Arthur Snow, Diane Westbrook. Capt. Edwin Sanders,
Bessie Stewart. Capt. Orlando
Barringer, Rosie Bell. Stand-

ing: Capt. Otis Swift, Sandra
McGlaun. Maj. Clifford
White and Sheila Grant. All
Photos by Ernest C. Withers).

(monk guests at the annual
NIX(' Ball were: Left-right.
Col. Robert M. Booth, Chief
ROTC Section 12th U. S.
Corps. in Atlanta, Ga.: who
was the featured speaker; E.
C. Stimbert, superintendent

of City Schools; Miss Harry
Mae Simon, principal of
Magnolia

school

was

the

mistress of ceremony: and
Mrs. George

L. Robinson,

wife of P. M. S. of NDCC.

a

DOUGLASS HIGH SCHOOL
Seated, left-right: Joe Aston, Cheyenne Deentr, Lloyd
Smith, Brenda Branch, Albert Graphenreed, Margaret
Nunally. Standing. Shelia Bolden, Jacques Tate, Griscilla

•

Broome, Alonzo Gipson, Shemin Williams, Henry Ambrose and Vehna Rodgers and Ray Robertson.

CARVER HIGH SCHOOL'S CADETS

Seated. left-right: Delores Strickland. ('apt. Howard Aver.
hart. Zulastein Thompson. Georgia Hawkins, Lt. Col.
Robert Watson. Standing. CapL Brady Epps. Maj. 'Leh

Hill, Annette Whitaker, Capt. Larry Cos, Capt. Gus Heath
and Elizabeth Hill.

LESTER HIGH SCHOOL REPRESENTATIVES
Seated, left-right: Lt. Col Herman Williams, Tommestein
Jones, ('apt. Joseph Peagues. Faye Ward, Maj. Eugene
Hunter, Eleanor Banks, Capt. Booker T. White and Eunice

Logan. Standing: Major Charles Page, Carol Morris, Maj.
John Hamilton, Cheryl Means, Gwendolyn Porter, Capt.
Curtis Dailey, Lartha Brown and Capt. Joe Douglass. ;

HAMILTON HIGH CADETS
Seated, left-right: Deborah Greene, Julia Saville, Janice
Knight, Doris Price, Mary Dorteh, Eva Brittenum and
Maudette Brownlee. Standing, Capt. Odell Dailey, Capt.

Larry Harolson, Capt. Embery Hunt. Maj. Clifton Holman,
Capt. Armstead Robinson, Maj. Rochard Burns, Lt. Col.
Claiborne Davis.
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Who Is Mayor Of Memphis?
A great amount of energy and
finance were expended by certain elements in Memphis last
fall to prevent the then Judge
William B. Ingram from being
elected mayor of the city of
Memphis. But despite all this,
the people had their say, and
William B. Ingram was selected
to lead the Bluff City for the
next four years.
Although Mayor William B.
Ingram has been in office for
two months, the agencies that
attempted to block his political
progress have not been able to
forgive him for proving their
predictions wrong and have now
started what might be a fouryear campaign to make his administration one of misery —
perhaps in the expectation that
the office will prove so uncomfortable that he will be happy
to leave it for someone else.
In years past it has been an
accepted fact that when an administration changed hands it

was time for those in the appointive offices to either try and
make peace with the incoming
officials or start looking around
for something else to do. But
Mayor Ingram has not been allowed to do this — in peace.
In many instances the new
mayor has found himself in the
position of the man in Kipling's
poem, "If." All about him have
been losing their he
and
blaming him when he has retained the same composure he
exhibited while dispensing justice in Traffic Court.
If the city of Memphis is to
make space age progress during
the next four years, all of us —
those who voted for him and
those who voted for one of his
two losing opponents — will
have to face up to the realization
that William B. Ingram is the
chief executive of the city.
Let us all join hands and cooperate. Let there be more harmony and less harassment.

Wants Reserve Bank Auditing
WASHINGTON—Rep. Wright
Patman, D-Tex., has built a politica/ career as the sworn enemy of the big Eastern bankers
and those who work with them
toward maintaining what he considers excessively high interest
rates.
As chairman of the powerful
House Banking and Currency
Committee, Patman has at long
last found himself in a position
where he can get a lot of extra
mileage out of his convictions.
For years, the chairman and
members of the Federal Reserve
Board, and the presidents of the
12 regional Federal Reserve
Banks have been giving Patman
the brush. ,
However, it now appears that

those days are over. Patman is
conducting virtually a one-man
investigation of the Federal Reserve System. He wants to revise it drastically to remove the
making of U. S. monetary policy
from those he believes are in
league with Big Banking.
One of his particular desires
is to convince Congress that the
Reserve Banks should be audited
by the Government Accounting
Office which is responsible to
Congress,rather than by the Federal Reserve System.
Patman just got through parading the presidents of some of
the banks before his committee
and has shown entertainment
vouchers amounting to thousands
of dollars which they have approved for $50 dinners and $50
show tickets.

Notwithstanding
Thaddeus T. Stokes

'Use Some Humility'
Cassius Marcellus Clay
A long established record has
come to an end. During the
years that I have been writing
this column in this, as well as in
several other newspapers, on
which I have worked, I had —
until this very moment — never
commented about professional
boxers or boxing.
Cassius Marcellus Clay, the
Kentucky lad who became
World Heavy Weight champion
AO-len Sonny Liston staged a
' "sit-in" at the start of the seventh round, during the championship bout in Miami, Fla., last
Tuesday, motivated me to break
a long silence about boxers.
In the first place, the young
man from the Blue Grass state is
a combination of qualities, heretofore not found in such abundance in a heavyweight champ.
He bears the name of three famous men. The first two were
Romans — Cassius and Marcellus who were famous around the
year 85 B. C. Lucius Cassius, at
one time was "the governor of
the Roman province of Asia during the restoration of dethroned
monarchs.
Marcus Claudius Marcellus in
the year 51 B. C. made the motion in the Roman Senate that
Julius Caesar should be recalled
from his province and replaced
by another man. There were also
Gaius Claudius Marcellus who
was a Roman Consul in 50 B.C.
and Gaius Claudius Marcellus, a
consul in 59 B. C. The Marcelluses were related.
And then there was that leading American statesman, Henry
Clay (1777-1852) who was known
as the "Great Pacificator." He
sought the presidency of the
United States three times without success. However he was appointed secretary of State by
President John Quincy Adams.
So the 22-year-old Kentucky
man, who claims he is a direct
descendant of Henry Clay, is
wearing three last names of men
who were all great talkers.
I am wondering if Cassius
Marcellus Clay is fully aware of

the fact that the names of the
three men which he bears, were
all ambitious men who sought
great power?
So Cassius Marcellus Clay is
running true to form when he
yells to the top of his voice or,
is it out of the top of his head,
that he is "King," "The World's
Greatest," "the Prettiest." At
the same time he challenges the
whole world when he utters, "I
can beat the world," etc.
I must admit that I was "pulling for" Clay at the start of the
fight. I prayed that he would
last during the fourth round
when he accused Liston of using
liniment on his gloves which almost blinded him. But after he
had deflated Liston by a TKO
in the sixth round — being correct — when Liston remained
seated in his corner at the sound
of the bell which signaled the
start of the seventh round, at
this point Clay could have afforded to have been generous in
his consideration of the dethroned King of the World's
Heavyweights. The hallmark of
a great champion would have
been to "obtain and secure the
championship title with as little
severity as possible. A display
of modesty by Clay at the moment of his triumph would have
not only spared Liston further
humiliation and prostration before the world- in time of his
distress and calamity, but it
would have shown Clay to have
been invested with the demeanor
befitting a "King, The World's
Greatest."
His vanity at the moment of
his conquest divested him of the
"underdog" sympathy" which he
had been blessed with on entering the ring.
Clay ... to be "King" by winning a title is entirely different
from being the "Greatest" by
title and conduct, respect and
admiration.
Now that you are "King" Clay,
temper your tongue with some
humility.
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Only In America
By HARRY G01..DEN

The Eisenhower Book
What strikes me most about
former President Dwight D. Eisenhower's new book, "Mandate
for Change" is that it might just
be dull enough to get itself included in that new White House
Library.
I have always suspected the
Eisenhower Administration was
staffed with stuffed shirts who
didn't know what was going on
and "Mandate for Change" confirms this suspicion. Not that Ike
says anything derogatory about
his associates; far from it.
But "Mandate for Change" is
absolutely undramatic. There is
nothing in it to raise the blood
pressure. Most businessmen can
have it read aloud to them on
the golf course and never miss
a putt.
It has been said that life copies art and the cliche is true
anough. I think the story with
General Eisenhower is that his
life copies the editorials of Republican newspapers. How did
he manage the rapprochement
with Senator Taft after his supporters charged Taft with theft
of the Texas delegation? Why, he
and Taft were friendly.
While "Mandate for Change"
is never exciting, it is highly
ironic if you read its complementary companion along with
it. I refer, of course, to "Six

Crises" by former Vice President
Richard Nixon.
One of Nixon's crucibles as
vice president was Eisenhower's
heart attack. The bad news so
benumbed him, he tells us, that
he could think of nothing to say
for several seconds. So long was
he in this state of shock that Jim
Hagerty, the press secretary,
thought they had been disconnected.
While Pat Nixon was upstairs
announcing the bad news to the
Nixon daughters "as quietly as
possible," while Nixon and the
Attorney General William Rogers, were quietly tiptoeing across
the backyard to escape the reporters, the Vice President
thinking hard all the time about
his demeanor; while the Cabinet
in hushed tones considered what
civilian specialist to plane out
to Denver; while everyone else
was considering what the Constitution meant when it said the
Vice President took over in case
of the President's "inability to
discharge the powers and duties
of said office:- what was the
President doing?
. . I asked for my easels and
paints and began to derive from
them a great deal of enjoyment
even if every canvas I attempted,
except for one was, by my orders,
destroyed."

Know
The
Negro
mnininitimmtnionoritimmilmonitininnitimmimmiminuniiiimoni

By AL DUCKETT

Serious About Langston Hughes
"Did you know that Langston
Hughes was sixty-two years old
the other day?" I asked my bigmouth buddy.
"You got to be kidding!" he
exclaimed.
"I do not play around on serious subjects," I informed him
with dignity. "Lang is a serious
subject with me, because he is
one of my long-time idols, not
only as a writer, but as a person."
"As a person? Do you know
him personal?" Big demanded.
"I not only know him persona1-1y. He is also a friend of mine
and has given me encouragement
about my own writing."
"My grammar might not be
as good as yours and I am not
one of those given to name-dropping about my big-shot friends,
but I too dig Langston." Big retaliated. "I feel like I know him
personal because he is not one
of those writers who always
writes up stuff like some professor with an NG degress — and
furthermore, he is down.
"What is an ND degree?"

"Doctor of Negro-ology," Big
said. "It is a degree which some
of our colored writers who always think colored and write
colored for the benefit of white
folks, mainly, have given to
themselves. You know, like some
of these Reverends who truly
ain't Reverends.
"Anyway, when I say Mr.
Hughes is down, here's what I
mean. He is a nitty-gritty writer.
He is as basic as the Beatles,
only he has not got their publicity and they have not got his
talent. He is a writer who them
high-falutin' white folks go for,
as well as ordinary Negroes like
me."
"You," I murmured, "are no
ordinary Negro."
"I do not know — nor do I
care—whether that was intended
as praise or criticism," Big said.
"But I will ignore it because I
only graduated from high school
and you went to college for a
year. Anyhow. I wanted you to
know what I thin'; of Mr.
Hughes. As for his being sixtYtwo, you seem to find that hard

THE COLOR OF COURAGE
Last Saturday morning several
score Negro Memphis public
school teachers were presented
an "image" of themselves. It
wasn't too pretty.
The occasion was one of the
regular meetings of the Bluff
City Education Association (local teachers' organization) at
Booker T. Washington High
school. The "image" was drawn
by a group of invited panelists
who addressed themselves to the
subject,"WHAT IS THE PROPER ROLE OF THE PUBLIC
SCHOOL TEACHER IN THE
NEGRO'S FIGHT AGAINST
SEGREGATION?"
Panelists included: Rev. J. M.
Lawson, Jr., pastor of Centenary
Methodist church; Jesse Turner,
cashier of the Tri-State Bank
and president of the Memphis
branch of the NAACP; Atty.
A. W. Willis, Jr., local NAACP
lawyer and an official of the
Mutual Federal Savings and
Loan Association, all well-known
"freedom fighters," and Rev.
P. E. Brooks, member of the
faculty at Booker T. Washington High school, and pastor of
Smothers Chapel CME church.
FULL FREEDOM
The discussion was interesting
and revealing. First, it brought
out in the open many rarely
publicized points cf view relative to what is expected of the
Negro public school teacher.
Second, it provided an occasion
for local public school teachers
to give some account of their
own outlooks on the topic of the
"Negro Revolution" and their
place in it.
Rev. Lawson, serving as panel
moderator, drove home the
theme that "teachers, regardless
of race, have a duty to teach
their children that they are human beings," and de-emphasize
such matters as being black or
white. He, along with Messrs.
Turner and Willis, plugged consistently for the Negro teacher
to accept the responsibility to go
all out for full freedom for the
Negro, even though it might entail serious risks of security,
safety, and peace of mind.
Rev. Brooks, while not denying the duty of all Negroes, regardless of position or circumstance, to press for progress as
citizens, emphasized that the
teacher's primary duty is to prepare the children under their
jurisdiction to have a respect for
knowledge, and to know something that will enable them to
make their way whatever the
circumstance they have to meet.
to believe. It is not hard for me
to believe because, with a down
man like Mr. Hughes, he could
be 2600 and still be wise as an
owl up a tree and hip as a pretty
little old morning sparrow."
"You're getting carried away,"
.1 observed. "But you got the
message about what I was thinking. How young in spirit this
man is. How full of fun and
force, all at the same time. He
articulates the drollery of the
Negro without bowing to the
bared teeth, laughing boy image
with which some of our white
friends would label us. He interprets us."
"Who is getting carried away?
I do not know about all that you
are talking. I just know that he
is down and that is good enough
for me."
"Well, there are a lot of people who feel as you do about
him — and as I do, Big. The
other day, they held a big affair
in his honor and messages and
praises came from all over the
world. Even Gov. Rockefeller
sent a nice note."
"A bank-note?" Big demanded.
I ignored that.
"By the way," I told my buddy, "there are some people who
have accused me of imitating
Langston when I write about
you. They say that Al Duckett's
Big Mouth sounds a lot like
Langston Hughes' Simple."
"Maybe I do," replied Big.
"But that doesn't make me Simple. And I wouldn't say that you
are Simple to imitate someone
who you think is the greatest.
Of course, one could run this
into the ground. But there's a
lot of ways Simple is different
from me. For one thing, he is
famous. Very few know me.'
"You stick with me, my BigMouthed Friend — and we will
correct that condition, one of
these days," I told him

SONN
It C.
Liston,
words

A supplementary statement
by Mrs. Brooks (Rev. Brooks'
wife) was aimed at defending the
role already being played by
teachers.
Perhaps the most effective
and persuasive defense of the
position of the Negro teacher in
the struggle for full citizenship
was given by J. D. Springer,
principal of Booker T. Washington High school.

MILS, "

•

He pointed out that teachers
do their best job when they perform efficiently the duties assigned to them in teaching the
citizens of the future. He told
the panelists that they and others need to visit the schools and
see what is being done to prepare the community's children.
He noted that when a child is
taught to use the language correctly, when he is taught to
read, when he is given knowledge of the nation's history, and
is taught to master needed skills
for useful citizenship, the teacher has made a tremendous contribution to the Negro's fight
for full citizenship.
Mr. Springer also addressed
himself indirectly to the charge
that Negro teachers show lack
of courage and fear for their
jobs, by not joining picket lines
and demonstrations.
STAND AND WAIT
He observed that combat soldiers in armies win medals and
praise for examples of courageous action. But he also noted
that no front-line combat soldier •
could win his plaudits and remain long up front, if it were
not for the services of the quarter master, who keeps him supplied with ammunition . . . if it
were not for the Army cooks
who keep him nourished . . . if
it were not for the clerks, and
warehousemen, and others who
keep him supplied.
His point was that all Negroes
should not be expected to climb
on housetops and cry havoc
about the racial situation. Let
those who are qualified do this.
But at the same time in order
for them to get on the housetops
and attract the headlines, there
must be somebody on the ground
to hold the ladder that got them
,up there ... and hold the ladder
when they come down.

•
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In other words, according to
Mr. Springer's position, all Negroes should not be expected to
run with the ball. Somebody has
to hold the line. Somebody has
to serve as blocking backs to
keep the opposition off the ball
carrier. The implication of Mr.
Springer's remarks were that
the Negro school teacher's role
is not that of a ball carrier necessarily, but that of those who
also serve, though they only
stand and wait.
From the "Shadows" point of
view, Mr. Springer has a good
and powerful point. True, the
Negro has a proven and substantial case in his struggle for full
citizenship status. But it doesn't
make sense to castigate a man's
toes for not performing the same
functions as his nose. Toes have
a special function. The same
goes for the nose.
If the Negro is going to win
his fight for full citizenship in
the United States, he is going
to have to have various echelons
for action . . each echelon performing its own specific duty
well, And, that goes for the Negro school teacher . . . meaning
that when the teacher teaches
. . he has done a service that
deserves a "well done." Now,
whatchubet!
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'41'TSU Outpaces Ky. State To Win
Tigers' Fourth MWAA Crown

SPORTS
• * HORIZON

By EARL S. CLANTON. III Coach Harold Hunter confess- all with 10:45 remaining in
Davisitslha It.s
NASHVILLE — Senior Wil- ed, "The boys were really up the first
for this one. We had all the
wished from the
Porter paced Tennessee
psychology going for us. Three corner to give the Big Blues
1111111.1.111.By BILL LITTLE
to an 84 to 80 victory of
seniors -- Porter, Edmonds. a two-point advantage and by
Kentucky State, and the Big
and Gerald Durley — playing halftime the Huntermen had
Blues' fourth straight MidSONNY'S THRONE LIFTED seventh round Liston's hantheir last college game, playing a 19-point (49-30) bulge. The
Western Loop Tournament
It came to past and against dlers prevented him from con,rown in Kean's Little Garden on their home court and try- Big Blues netted 33 to 87 for a
Liston, Clay did last. In the tinuing because of a shoulder
ing to prove that Kentucky 38 per cent from the floor,
list Saturday night.
words of the loquacious Cas- injury Sonny claimed was
couldn't beat up three in a
sius, "if the big bear wants to thrown out of whack in the
Porter, from Winston-Salem, row, plus a little luck and while Kentucky State zeroed
go to heaven I'll stop him in first round.
tired 21 points for game hon- hard work, won this conference 23 of 69 for 33 per cent. The
Thorobreds outboard Tennesseven." Sonny Liston was Liston's
m.s and collected the tourna- trophy for us."
purse was held up
see 62 to 58.
stripped , of his heavyweight pending an
.!cnt's Most Valual5le Player LINCOLN BEATEN
investigation by
title belt by Clay when he fail- the Miami Beach
Tennessee breezed past Lin!col:thy while joining tearpBoxing ComThe Huntermen took charge
ed to answer the bell for the mission because
',late Bobby Edmonds on the from the opening tilt until Ken- coln university 98 to 73 on
of the queer
seventh round.
opening night for a crack at
All-MWAA five.
way the fight ended. Later an
tucky's Bob Campbell tied the
The boxing experts were examination by a team of eight
Winning the rubber match, game for the third time at 21 the championship and their
twenty-fourth victory in 35
(never more dumbfounded at doctors confirmed the injury.
tilts. Kentucky State slipped
anytime in history when they "I'm the king of
the world,
past Central State 58 to 55 the
watched Clay, a 7-1 underdog didn't I tell you I'm
the greatfirst day that saw the Jefnd master of the art of brag- est, ain't I pretty,
wasn't it
ferson City (Mo.) Tigers clip
gadocio as well, win the world sweet," and
reporters who is
Wilberforce university 81 to
heavyweight championship at the greatest?" are
NDCC QUEEN AND HER COURT
typical of
Convention Hall in Miami statements of self
59 for a crack at the Big Blues.
A
two-day
institute
for
respraise un- The 1964 NIX( Queen, Hiss
flounced
starting
on
that
Miss Mary Truitt of Melrose. Miss Annette Whitaker of
Beach, Fla. over battle scarred tered by
1963 DUPLICATED
Cassius himself in an Gwendolyn Marie Jones, a
Miss Helen Marsette of Carver high, second alter- ident certified instructors. of March I, a bowling match
Liston.
After losing to Kentucky
after fight show that would student
the American Junior Bowlers would be conducted between
at Douglas high
Washington high school; nate: and Miss Carita HarThe bout, one of the wierdest have gained for him an Oscar
Congress was conducted at 16 local bowlers on Saturdays, State the first day, Central
school, ls surrounded by
first alternate; MI'S Carol
rison of Manassas high Roll-A-Way Lanes on Michi- March 8 and 15, at 2
ever staged in ring history, al- nomination.
State
bounced back to oust
p.m. to
other members of the royal
most never got off the ground BLACK MUSLIM
Morris of Lester high; Miss school. (Additional Photos on gan Ave., last Friday and Sat- determine the top Negro bowl- Lincoln 79 to 66 for third place.
MEMBER
after Clay showed up at the Clay, unbeaten
court.
They
The
Marauders
are
left,
Debra
right,
and Big Blues'
101.
Greene, of Hamilton: Pate
urday. This is the first time er in Memphis.
in 20 profesweigh in ceremonies about as sional starts with 16 kayo
the instructors training school
The top Memphis bowler victories duplicated the 1963
vicfrantic as Jerry would be when tims, has now launched
would compete with bowlers MWAA play-off in all team
himself
vanced along with Lester to the has been held in Memphis.
hemmed up by Tom. The Mi- as a world figure.
Instructing classes was Dick from Chattanooga, Nashville positions.
More signifRegion
Three
tournament
this
ami Boxing Commission fined icant on the international
Kentucky State's new menscene
week that's scheduled for Rip- Krause of Florida, who is the and Birmingham, Ala., for a
Clay $2,500 for his unscheduled is the confession of Clay's
tor, Coach John B. McLendon,
ley.
Mitchell Road and Bar- southeast AJBC representa- top cash prize.
antics and earmarked the mon- Black Muslim affiliation.
tive.
handcuffed
This
his former student
retts Chapel also will see acey for charity.
writer is afraid that the poetic
and assistant coach 104 to 85
tion at Ripley. Mitchell will
The course is designed to
Both fighters obviously felt pugilist with the gift of gab
when
TSU
visited Frankfort,
bank its hopes on Robert Rob- assist instructors in becoming
the pressure of the pre-fight might become a political tool
and again upset the Big Blues
erson and Kenneth Jones while better teachers of junior bowlLest
or
ran
up
an
timized
insurby
the
same
oversight.
build-up. Liston had even for the perpetration of segrein Nashville 107 to 94 to acBarretts' chance depends on ers. Instructors from four
started to poach on Clay's tact- gation and world Communism. mountable 46 to 12 first-half Despite the Bolts' narrow Whether
count for half of State's conFloyd Brown and mid-south cities attende d.
ics of predicting the outcome Already gaseous Cassius has lead to coast to an easy 76-45 win over Manassas observers John
Becton can continue their They included Chattanooga's
The Florida Street School ference losses.
and the round disaster would received an invitation to visit victory over Washington in the believed Bertrand could have torrid scoring
paces.
King Bowl, William Benimon; PTA celebrated Founders' Day
Joining Porter in double
finals of the District Five been a dark horse in the tournoccur ... Liston told his fans Egypt.
The instructors were award- during its regular February digits were TSU's Edmonds
The all-District team at Lestwhen he appeared on a tele- This poem about the results tournament held as Lester last ey.
st to come early because he of the Clay-Liston debacle Saturday night before a stand- Washington and Melrose ad- er included Jones, Paulk, Ben- ed credited certificates which meeting last week. Featured (15), Dick Davis (13) and Bob
nie Price, and Miller of Lester, entitles them to become AJBC address was delivered by Mrs. Eldridge (11) while Thoroxpected to catch Clay in the doesn't reflect the feelings of ing room only crowd of approximately 1,600 fans.
L. C. McCoy, James Johnson, representatives anywhere in Margaret Turner, president of bred's Sam Adams' 23 tallies
third round.
the Tri-State Defender, howl and Eugene Taylor of Wash- this country. The required the local PTA Council.
for the losers gave him the
The pulse rate of Liston was ever, it speaks for many of the Melrose breezed to a 66 to 43
ington. Bobby Smith and John course is taught once a year.
Also speaking briefly were games scoring honors.
above normal but anxiety had doubting Thomases the fight consolation win over Manassas
Gilliland of Melrose and Wes- Roland Lambert of Mem- the president of the school's
for third place. At Mitchell
Members of the All-Concaused the Louisville Lip's left.
ley Mitchell of Manassas. Jones phis who is district supervisor PTA, Mrs. Evangelist 0. Spear- ference
Road, again the host school
team are guards Sam
beats to soar to an alarming Cassius Clay had his day.
was selected as Most Valuable of Roll-A-Way Lanes, said the man; and the principal, Mrs.
came
victorious.
out
Tigers
The
Adams,
Kentucky State; Arcount. The normal pulse rate When laid big Sonny away.
'Player.
institute was held here because Callie L. Stevens. Special vista Kelly, Lincoln;
Barretts'
Chapel
edged
67
to
forwards,
is 72 beats per minute. Clay's I spotted a fix,
Lester was also presented he won after bidding for it.
guests
61
championship
for
were
the
in
members
the
of
Boy
Ken
Wilburn,
Central state;
pulse was vibrating at 104 In the late six.
with a trophy for winning the
Scout
Manager
District
Troop
at
County
tournaSix
Roll-A
No.
167.
Music
-Way
Willie
Porter,
Tennessee State,
beats every 60 seconds.
league championship.
It was in the seventh round, ment, Capleville beat out
Lanes, Charles Jarrett, an- was supplied by the Florida and center Bobby
CUT TO RIBBONS
Edmonds
In the Miami town.
Woodstock for third place 66
school chorus.
Tennessee State.
The last minute frustrations That big Liston,
Six wild turkeys were reto 63.
exhibited by Clay had many Busted a piston.
leased on the Reelfoot Lake
The Warriors were handed Wildlife Management Area
fans thinking the outraged
You can talk all please,
their worst licking of season last week by the Tennessee
Louisville, Kentucky braggard Is the Atlantic breeze.
when Lester took advantage of Game and Fish Commission in
had become too excited to the But big Sonny Liston,
point that he was losing touch Was stopped with too much Washington's cold night from an effort to stock the area with
MONDAY MARCH 10,
field leading by 34 points big game bird, according to
the
with reality. Clay's actions now case.
185 Horse Shoe Cove
FRI.-SAT.-SUN.,
intermission.
at
the
THROUGHO
Lester
The
UT THE DAY
showed a similarity to those of
—John Q. Public beanpoles, Richard Jones and Bill Griffin, District Game
5117 Sonetta
a schizophrenic, thus it was for
Biologist for the Commission.
10:A.M. 'Til Dark
Charles Paulk, accounted for
examining physicians to decide
More of these birds will be
.
47
of
the
point
Lester
spread.
not only his physical condition
released there as they become
Paulk got 24 points, one more
but also the lean 22-year-old
available from trapping opthan Jones. Both gave Lester
phenomenon's mental stability
erations which are being carWe Finance Your Dream Home
control of the backboards: Laas well.
ried out on other wildlife
tie John Miller sparked the
By the time the 8,000 fans in
and Build to Please Your Fancy
management areas. Griffin
Lester fastbreak and to u n d
had been seated Clay was all
pointed out. By establishing a
time to cash in with 15 points.
ausiness. The lightning speed
nucleus
flock
of brood birds
icer Jones
Washington's came-from-beWf the challenger had Liston
on an area where they are
two rounds down before the A reception, given in the hind 68 to 67 win over Melrose given adequate
protection,
champ's arsenal found its mark honor of retiring patrolman in the semi-finals took all the and plenty of food and cover,
Warriors
sap
the
out
of
while
in the third.
E. C. "Shugg" Jones, was held
usually within a few years
The fourth and fifth were at Top Hat & Tails club on S. Lester was winning in a walk the birds develop large flocks.
rounds of extreme contrast. In Parkway East, last Friday over Manassas 90-67. In the
Due to the restocking proquarter-finals Washington adthe former Clay book command night.
again only to come within an Among those attending and vanced by clobbering Carver gram initiated by the Gagne
and
Fish Commission several
inch of getting his block paying tribute to Jones, who but kather Bertrand's win over
knocked off in the fifth. Liston has been employed by the lo- Manassas was reversed when years ago, the turkey is now
failed to deck the dancing Clay cal police department longer Manassas protested that a reg- abundant in some areas of
but landed well. Clay came out than any other Negro officers, ulation was violated when the West Tennessee and each
Thunderbolts listed 12 instead year several large gobblers
for the round slowly and com- were:
Licensed — Bonded
plained of not being able to see Johnny R. Arnold, Sam of the allowed /2 players on are taken during the stateF.H.A. OR G.I.
because of liniment that had Qualls, _Frank Kilpatrick, Ben- the official scorebook. A few wide hunting season,
187 So. Wellington St.
523-1506-7
been rubbed on Liston's gloves. jamin F. Blakey, Mr. and Mrs. years back Melrose was vic- The Shelby Forest Wildlife
FIND
OUT HOW - - - FIND OUT
Apparently Clay's handlers William "Happy" Rankins,
Management Area near Memsolved the mystery of their Phillips Smith, Tom Marshall, and Mrs. William M. Cox, Mr. phis also produces some near
SALESMEN ON GROUND
398-7956
fighter's inability to see as John Whittaker, Mrs. Toney and Mrs. Melvin T. Burgess, record size gobblers each year dinammemeammummumen•••••
•
Liston's eye puffed considerab- Ford, Atty. H. T. Lochard, Hu- Floyd Harrison, Miss Pearl during the managed hunts
MINUTE
1
AUTOMATIC
•
ly from a steady flow of lefts ey Cash, William Edmondson, Carter, William Mosley, Mr. which are held there. Wild
to the head by Clay in the Miss Dorothy Moss, Herman and Mrs. E. Frank LeMondue, Turkeys have also been stockSeaborn, Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Mr. and Mrs. John Childers, ed on the Natchez Trace Wildsixth.
Pandemonium broke out in Berkley, Edwin Prater, Mr. Charles W. Westbrook, Ernest life Management Area near •
the ring after Liston stayed and Mrs. Roscoe McWilliams, Walls, Cecil Strickland, Mr. Lexington, and the Chickasaw
8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Sat. or Sun. $1.25
Aslued to his stool after the bell Howard Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs, William H. Harris, Wildlife Management Area U
Monday
Sit.
Joe
•
Pegues,
A.M.
Open
Atty.
to
6
8
P.M.
John
E.
RobTurner,
Mr.
near
J,
Scott,
Frank
Henderson in West Tenfor the start of the R.
Sun. Open 8 A.M. to 2 P.M.
inson, Oliver Davis, John nessee.
•
Brown, Elijah Woods, Mr. and
Ftrilidrauy
Tennessee's turkey season •
•
Mrs. Ernest L. Walls, Mr. and this year will run as follows: •
Mrs. James Moss and William April 4-11, and May 1-12.
Corley.
Limit: 1 gobbler per season. •
3100 Summer at Baltic
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18 Attend AJBC Institute Held
For First In Memphis For Negroes

e

Lester And Mitchell
Win District Meets

0
1-

6 Wild Turkeys
Stocked In Area
Of Reelfoot
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•
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METRO Builders & Financiers

Ives Reception
Honor Of
Off

LAKEVIEW
GARDEN

NOW
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•c
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•
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ICAR WASH $

•

er

NEW
DODGES

4787 Hornlake Rd.

.
• SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH

1

IN STOCK to choose from

50,00

P

$995

51

DART
2•Dr. Sadao

Real fine ear, r.h.,
at this price.

$1395

1545

$695

's

$11

1962 Volkswagon Cone.

S
rty

$1495

With black top, w.s.w., r.h., nicest in Memphis.

WITH 's'ingt-I:utn„7,2,1,eilt,:r•BL':!Ti(Z•jaurrs•Z:Ven.".:!

• •

CHUCK HUTTON Co.
"43 YEARS WITH DODGE"

1170 Union • `•

Open Evenings

•.

11R 5.843

895

$2495

11.T., solid white, with blue Int. The finest
Buick that is made, full power, seats & windows. If you Drive you'll Buy.

in
in

have
Ct!

50 Gals.
of GAS

Oar all other vodkas')

$100 DOWN,
24 NOTES

We Have The Nicest & Largest
Inventory of Used Volkswagons
In Memphis

398-6226 Joe Schaeffer Motors 398.6227
3250 Hiway 51 South

$150 DOWN,
30 MONTHS

„„,"
-4()00111

1958 FORD Skyliner,R.H., AT., VI.S.W.,P.S.

$2395

What a beauty this is, two-tone. Bring title &
wife, will trade.

1962 Buick Electra, 4 Dr.

Eyes

1961 Starliner FORD 2 Dr., H.T.
Straightstick, R.H., W.S.W.

2 dr., hi. One Owner, 1-8 standard transm.,
r. h., solid black. Ready to go only

1962 Olds. 98, 4 Dr., H.T.

FREE

1195

H.T., solid white, with red splash & red int.
Standard transm. Rh.. w.s.w., 6 cyl., real
sharp car.

1958 Cher. Impala, 2 Dr.

LOOK!

1959 CHEV. IMP. 2 Dr., H.T., R.N., AT., ing Engine

$1395

& its priced to sell

1961 Impala Chev., 2 Dr.

LOOK!

With Purchase of Cars Listed Below

Factory equip. w.s.w. tires, 6 cyt. Most economical car General Motors makes.

1962 For Station Wagon, 4 Dr.

SALT: S.\1,E SALE SALE SALE "A

50 Gals.
of GAS

1981 Cher. Biscayne, 4 Dr., Sedan ___$1095

CHUCK HUTTON

'63 DODGE

Open On Sunday
R.H., One Owner, new w.w.t. Extra nice. In
and out. Must see & drive to appreciate.

DON'T NUTTIN' BEAT

ly

the

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••0

1958 Buick Cent. 4 Dr.

MILES or 5-YEAR WARkANTY
ON EVERY NEW 1963 DODGE

at
le
•cI 0

•

PEACE REALTY

yennounced

298

to
eto
as
as
to
:11
r.

es
at

OPEN HOUSE

These are Spacious Quality -Built'
Homes. 3 & 4 Bedroom Model
Features Living Room, Dining
Room -Kitchen and Den.

r-

11

j

GRAND OPENING

ir

of
ocl
he
n-

PTA Celebrates
Founders' Day

.

Is

re

\
'

)—:
.e. .

$75.00 DOWN,
78 MONTHS
TO PAY

9011FrilarE
Orr( 1 FE
ui

wi

RAMBLER,

W:*
)-1 21S1.2A t3 Popla r
- ---,..0 L S-S520 Fril
.01
Mid-South's Largest Used Car Mart
tr.

SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SA.LU

Dark Eyes has
that special touch
of dryness that
makes it the
preferred vodka
in Memphis.
Light as a whisper.
Taste for yourself.
*A GREAT
FAVORITE

IN MEMPHIS
-

NINNOMNSO NOM,AIMANMAINIMAANAAN•An
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TFDL Ward Workers Praised At 1 1. c. Ladies Feted
During Luncheon
Meeting Last Wednesday Night

SATt7R

The Illinois Central Railroad Ladies club held a recent meeting and lunchton at
the Four-Way grill with Mrs.
Ida Martin as hostess and with
Mrs. Leola Shelby presiding.
Plans for the year were discussed, and Mrs. Lettie Porter
elected chairman of activities.
The club's next meeting will
be held in the home of Mrs.
Shelby at, 31 W. Burdock on
March 19 at 2 P.M., with Mrs.
Beulah Sanifer as hostess.

Ward workers in the last Pegues, Mrs. Helen Williams
local political election were Mrs. Matilda Fields, Miss Marlauded for "a good job" during garet White, Atty. S.
A. Wila meeting of Ninth Congrcst
sional District of the Tennes- bun, Howard Jackson, Rober
see Federation of Democratic Wright, Dr. 1. A. Watson, Jr
•
Leagues at the Flame restau- Rufus Jones, Mrs. Maxine
rant last Wednesday evening. Arnold, John L. Smith, ThadPresident of the organiza- deus T. Stokes, Mrs. Helen
tion, Atty. H. T. Lockard, urg- Bowen, Mrs. Margaret Wood
ed the ward workers to con- and Mrs. Hazel Delk.
tinue to work for the good of
the community by supporting
candidates who demonstrate
that they are concerned about
the welfare of every citizen.
Starting the program was
Taylor D. Hayes, who pointed
th the progress that has been
made in all areas by the Negri?. He reminded his listeners that "progress cannot be
made by Negroes here unless
they participate actively in
politics.
Hayes, present Lawrence S.
Wade, secretary of TFDC, who
was master of ceremony.
'Introducing ward
leaders
and guests was Frank R. Kilpatrick, who heads the ward
and precinct workers for
TFDC.
Immediately following t hp
meeting, refreshments were
served.
Among those attending
were: Benjamin F. Blakey,
Dr. Theron Northcross, Mr.
and Mrs. James Ballard, John
Booze, J. N. Harvey, Albert
Mable, Roscoe McWilliams,
Miss Barbara Parker, Clarence
Pope, Miss Ethel Reams, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Givan,
Helen King, Mrs. Calverta
Ishmale, Mr. and Mrs. John
Price, Elijah Robinson, Rev. S.
M. Staples, Mrs. Jeraulstine
Mack, Jessie James, Mrs. NetSHERIFF M. A. HINDS
tie MSe Porter, Mrs. Sara MaSheriff M. A. Hinds is being Presented a plaque "for outrie Neal, Rev. S. P. Sawyer,
standing work" by sheriff deputies during their first annual
Charlie Walton, James T. Arball held at City Auditorium last Friday. Making the Presmour, Mrs. Addie Oliver, Mrs.
entation is Mrs. Murlese Tillman of the Traffic division.
Evelyn Harper, Mrs. Carrie
Witnessing the presentation is Deputy Harvey Lewis. (Photo
Lee Wilkins, Mrs. Katherine
by Ernest Withers)
Wood, Mrs. Marie Bullard.
Mrs. Bobbie Wallace, Charles
Marshall.
Also Freddie Reid, Mrs.
Mary Fox, Mrs. Alverna
Crutcher, Miss Marian RobinAMONG MARRIED WORKERS?"
son, Miss Lucy M. Hurt, Mrs.
1-low can a look, a word, a simple gesture,
Mary Adams, Mrs. Thelma
daring dress
deep waters,
igrOi e?
is responsible
he pain, the embarrassment, the shame?
Read this revealing, true-to-life story in
March TAN. row on sale.

OAKLEY
FORD

"I PAID MEN To LOVE ME!"
A first person story by an unfortunate woman Who bought love affairs
from one man after another. Sensational! Did she ever get marriage for
her money? Read March TAN.
1820 S. MI001(AN • CHICAGO
SPECIAL •4 issues for Si

TAN

Main
Supermarket

Yes, please send me the nest 4 big Issues of TAN
for only SI. This saves me 40c on the regular newsstand price. Cash or money order enclosed.

YWCA VALENTINE TEA
The membership committee of the Sarah Brown branch of the YWCA was
hostess to members at a "Fourteen or More Valentine Tea" on Feb. 14, and
persons who had been members for 14 or more years were presented
certificates of recognition. More than 100 were eligible. Present and receiving awards were Mrs. Marie L. Adams, Mrs. Lutishia Brown. Mrs. E. J.
Campbell, Mrs. P. F. Caruthers, Mrs. Henrietta Craigen, Mrs. Lucy Fowlkes,
Miss Elisabeth Goldsby, Mrs. Hilda Helm, Mrs. Lawrence J. Lee, Mrs. Ernestine Lindsey, Mrs. Mary E. Murphy, Mrs. Lillian Newman, Mrs. Eleanor

Top Beautician To
Style At Confab

Oglesby, Mrs. Belle Pettigrew, Mrs. Annie Belle Phillips, Mrs. Eliza Mims,
Mrs. Mary Collier, Miss Rosa Robinson, Mrs. Ruth Collins, Mrs. Juanita
Grandberry, Miss Cornelia Sanders, Mrs. Mauddean Sewara, Mrs. A. M.
Shepherd, Miss Harry Mae Simons, Mrs. Emma Smith, Mrs. Manse Stanback, Mrs. Bertha Stegall. Mrs. Russell B. Sugarmon, Jr., Mrs. Frances
Tharpe, Mrs. Debora Thompson, Mrs. T. H. Watkins, Mrs. Carlotta Watson,
Mrs. T. J. Johnson. Mrs. Pearl Jefferson, Mrs. Mary D. King, Mrs. Addle
Owen and Mrs. Maud D. Bright.(Hooks Bros. Photo)

Rev. Hargraves To Speak Here

'Scott Named Elks' Grand Marshall

Frank Scott, who has been!commissioner of education for
The Rev. J. Archie Har-Lentz Stevens and Edwin T.
are co-chairmen of the the grand deputy of the Elks the lodge.
Church Department of the program. Rev. J. C. Mickle is Lodge for West Tennessee, Scott, a local mortician, has
pastor.
was made national grand mar. I been a member of the lodge
United Church Board For
shal of the Elks Lodge, an-'about 22 years.
Homeland Ministers of the
nounced George W. Lee, grand
United Church of Christ, is to
be guest speaker at a joint
meeting of the Women's and
Laymen's Fellowships of SecOnly
ond Congregational Church at The principal of Florida
Approved Credit - No Down Payment
Love Hall on Thursday, March Street School, Mrs. Callie L.
This Week Special
19 at 7:30 P.M. Mrs. Callie Stevens, was installed as the

graves, secretary of the UrbaniPrater

The West Tennessee Beauticians' Regional association
will hold its thirteenth annual
meeting on Sunday and Monday, March 8, 9, at the Frazier
High school in Covington,
Tenn., with the Covington
chapter as hostess.
Among demonstrators present will be Mrs. Charlene
Gould, one of the "top ten"
in Tennessee. All beauticians
in West Tennessee,are urged
to be present.
Mrs. Gladys Wright is prtsident of the association, and
Mrs. Elnora Hill, secretary.
01

Women's Fellowship
Installs urncers

1964-65 president of the Women's Fellowship of Second Congregational church during a
recent meeting. She replaced
Mrs. A. S. Hunnicutt, last
year's president.
. The Boston Street Social Other officers include: Mrs
, club was entertained with re- Ruth Collins, vice president;
freshments during a regular Mrs. Emma Jean Stotts, secre'monthly meeting, held recent- tary; Mrs. Mildred Williams,
! ly at the home of Mrs. E.
corresponding secretary; Dr.
The Memphis chapter of Ten- Scott of 2659 Midland Ave.
Juanita Williamson, treasurer;
nessee A & I State University ' Before the meal was served, and Mrs. Velma Slaughter,
i Alumni Association has made 'a business session was held.
worship leader.
plans to hold a Scholarship
The next meeting is sche- The main speaker was Mrs.
Benefit dance. Friday, March dueld for
Wednesday, Maith Diana Hayes. Hostesses at the '
I 6, announces the president of 4 at the home of Mrs. and Mrs. meeting were
Mrs. Stevens,
the local chapter, Frank J.
Murphy, 733 Cella St. Mrs. 0. Mrs. _Slaughter, Mrs. Stotts,
Lewis. The dance will start at M. Hunt
is president Mrs. Mrs. Betty Seville and Mrs.
10 p.m. at Curries' Club Trop- Josie London is
club reporter. Alie Stinnett. Rev. John
icana.
C.

SEE BILL GODWIN

1963 Imp, 4, Dr. Sedan__ _ _$$$

Boston Street
iab Meets

Tenn. Alumni
,Give Dance

Fully Equip. Fac. Air. Discount $300.00

'62 Belair 4 Dr. One Owner. Low mil. $1495
'58 Chev. Belair, 4 Dr. 6 Cly., Str. Drive
Like New Save $$200 Here

'54 Buick, Runs & Drives Xtra Good First $295
Gets it, Hurry.

'59 Studebaker Lark, 4 Dr, Extra Clean $495

/

Mich' is the church's pastor.

Over 300 Used Cars To Choose From At All Times

HOEH N*
Used Car City
370 Union Ave.
JA 7-4478
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Salads come to life with—

NAM

SPEAS

ADDRESS

1048 Union

CITY

STAT

L

imailliomi•Dombiminewl01•Mma•DiMIN;

PURE APPLE CIDER OR DISTILLED

Branch

—
Tre.
The
will
ho
tha
mil
Kee
kits

kft

2255 Lamar

AT GROCERS EVERYWHERE

PP la

,10

LI F E

FORD '56 - Ranch Wagon,
R&H
Only $495

Houseful of
Furniture

FORD '62 - XL Galaxie cony. V-8, R&H. 4 in-floor
Extra Clean
$1795

FALCON '62 - 4 dr., Extra,
Extra Clean in solid beige
.
finish.
Only $1095

CASUALS and FLATS
Values to 816.95

FORD '60 -2 dr. Auto., R.H..
w.s.w. and tutone. Any
down payment considered
Full Price .........5795

$400
pit

FORD '59 - 2 dr. Ranch wgn
Auto.. R&H.. w.s.w. Xtra
nice. One Owner.
Only $1095

casually
e:egamt
silk
shirtwaister

FORD '62 - 2 dr. Calash(
"5830" Auto., R&M, w.s.w.
Like brand new. White
with blue interior. Sharp
$1895

DRESS SHOES
Values to 829.95

$800

24.95
'59 WAGONS
8 to choose from. These cars
were repossessed by our finance company. These cars
MUST RE SOLD. NO CASH
required!

moY.:e
covered

SHOP OAKLEY

Cr powOe-

WEEKLY

BR 2-3431

GL 2-6291

DRESS and CASUALS

ss11°

SHOES

FALCON '62 - Ford-o-matie.
Radio & Heater. w.s.w.
Sharp
Only $1195

For Value
Appreciation

Women's Famous Brand

Philco-rpA9
,
251.
HOUSE of CHROME

Si S. MAIN

•

1204151

• Discount Furnituro Mart, Inc.
92 NO. MAIN ST.
525.6678

tdaOm

11
/
2
1/4
p

Including these Famous Brands:

."4

•PALIZZIO

• DE LISO DEBS
• HI MILLER • MARTINIQUE

1
111/

• JOYCE

• RED CR,..

ALL SALES MAL • CASH AND CARRY • NO EXCHANGES

SERVICE EXTRA

•

• NINA

• JOYCE
• SANDIER
• HUSH PUPPIES
• CALIFORNIA TODDLERS

•
RA
• FOOT PRINT •FERNCREST
• DELMANETTE
• VALLEY
• DOLMODE

STYLE SALON, sermd floor

LARDRIS

• LIFE - STRIDE

• LIFE-STRIDE

di5t:r.ct;ve for•
i ft classically
slmple good
w:th unpressed
erA a oual;ty of izre
cs:,` ;er dresses ..
.. . s:zes 10 to 20.

MAIL ORDERS: Add Itoc Pestgge plus 4% for Tennessee
debtor-it ...allow 10 days for delivery,

Including these Famous Brands:

SHOE STORE
94 SOUTH MAIN
PHONE 526-1248

Co
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for
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an.
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es
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dent Council brought back to
the school several of its graduates Including last year's.student council president, ssac
Coleman and Wesley McClure,
president of the Student Government at Lane College.
Special guests were the exchange students from Nebraska Wesleyan, Jim Price, representative of the student
government at Lambuth College and the Lane College
Choir.
The theme used was
MARDI GRAS BALL
Bond was Mrs. Olivia Combs,
Things are moving so fast Mrs. Bond went to memphis "Brotherhood Begins with me,
in the Hub City it is difficult to be at the bedside of her Not Hindered by Race. Creed,
to keep up with them all but husband who is there in the Color, or Nationality." Miss
I'll attempt to give you a run hospital. We all wish for him Odessa Davis, a senior at
Merry is president of the Studown.
a speedy recorvery.
As the month of February
Hostesses to the Semper dent Council.
When the Soft-Style Demonpassed off the scene, it proved Fecielis Council on Tuesday
to be most exciting with the evening were Mesdames Daisy Stration was held at Ellis
Omega Psi Phi fraternity T. Shaw and Bernice Lucas. Auditorium in Memphis reclimaxing the month with the Kyles Kozy Kitchen Was the cently, Jackson beauticians &tardi Gras ball. Look for the setting so I need not tell you ending
w e r e: Mesdames
•ap next week.
Mr.
how enjoyable that food must Georgia Cunningham.
e home of Mrs. Louise have been. No, we don't make John Adkins- served as chaufPraither has become a popu- the meetings to eat but that's feur for the group. When you
lar meeting place for the a part of the bargain, you see pretty heads in Jackson
Civic Pride club women. On know. The husbands have a now, they may have a softSaturday, Feb. 8, Mrs. Georcomplete opposite view though. style permanent.
gia Wisdom served a break- ANNIVERSARY
In the sports world, Lanites
HELD
fast in Mrs. Praither's home
The fifty-sixth anniversary were hoping the Dragons
on Hays which changed things
celebration of Alpha Kappa would upset the SIAC Tourfrom the usual dinner menu.
Alpha sorority was observed nament as Clay upset the BoxThe members enjoyed sailIn
a unique fashion on Sun- ing world, but they didn't
sage, bacon, scrambled eggs,
February 23 in the Lane quite make it. We are proud
day,
grits, apple jelly and delicious
chapel. Beth Chi and f the showing the boys made
College
home made rolls with coffee.
hough for they played well,
The hostess prizes were an Alpha Omege chapters pre- beating Alabama A & M by
orchid, going to Mrs. F. A. sented "DAUGHTER OF a score of 111 to 99 and losDobbins and a box of choco- AKA'S." Featured were Miss ing to Florida A & M by a
late to Mrs. Ova!lie Goodrich. Gamma Basileus, Bolivar, score of 112 to 111. The famed
The second meeting of the Tenn.; Miss Mary Rose Rod- Will Shaw, top NAIA scorer,
month, held on Thursday. Feb. gers, daughter of Mrs. Flora made all Conference first
13 was also at Mrs. Praither's Howard, Trenton, Tenn.; and team.
with Mrs. Olivia Combs en- Miss Bernita Farmer, daughter Who will she be? "Miss
tertaining. The guests at the of Mrs. 011ie Ruth Farmer of Bronze West
Tennessee?"
meeting enjoyed Humboldt, Tenn.
afternoon
Make a date on Thursday.
Miss Andrews, a junior at
chicken salad as the main
March
19
at
Merry
High school
Bolivar Industrial High school,
at 7:30 P.M. when Miss
Writh both the president, is a music student at Jaco's Dolores Vaulx will
release her
Mrs. Marie Penn and the vice School of Music in Jackson. crown to some
lucky young
president, Mrs. Mary Blair She w a s presented on t he lady.
having to be away, only a piano. Miss Rodgers„ a 1983
brief business session was graduate of Fisk university,
held; however, during the so- having sung with the Fisk
cial hour, prizes were won by Jubilee singers for three years
Mrs. Lillie Bell and Miss Ora gave vocal selection. At preEllington. Civic Pride mem- sent, she is instructor of music
bets always look forward to Mrs. Mable Andrews, Alpha
the bi-monthly fellowship.
Ruby Andrews, daughter of
and glee club directress at
ECHO BRIDGE
Rosenwald High
Mrs. Georgia Adkins was Trenton
Miss Barbara Jean Person,
I he hostess to the Echo school.
Miss Farmer„ an eight grad- a teacher at Carver high
Bridge Club in her home on
Pine St., on Saturday, Feb. 22. er at Stigall High School in school, became the wife of
a delicious dinner of broiled Humboldt was presented on
Elmo Currie of 221-B. Wellingchicken and all the trimmings, the piano. She is a music
topped with strawberry short student of Mrs. Jennie Vance ton St., during a private cerecake and coffee made Lenten of Humboldt. All were sur- mony at the home of Rev.
dieters change their minds for perb. Mrs. Rosetta McKissack Morris Edward on Wellington
St. Feb. 2. He officiated at the
• the day Bridge prizes were presided.
wedding.
won by Mesdames V. Bell, B. BROTHERHOOD
Miss Person's attendant was
Lucal, and R. McKissack. Your
An oustanding 13rotherhood
scribe was keeper of the program ' was presented at Miss Alphonette Bracey and
traveling prize. Guest player Merry High School climaxing Curries attendant was F. L.
in the absence of Mrs. Annie Brotherhood Week. The Stu- Alexander, A 1 s o attending
were Mrs. Emma Macklin,
grandmother of the bride
groom; Andrew Currie and
Fred Currie, brothers to the
bridegroom.
The bride, daughter of Mrs.
I
Lillian Person of Senatobia,
Miss, is a gradute of Mississippi
Industrial college in Holly
Springs, Miss.
Currie is a graduate of
Booker T. Washington high
R OS ALM
SCOTT
school. He is the son of Mr.
HOME SERVICE DIRECTOR AND HER STAFF I
and Mrs. John T. Currie of
580 Beale St.
Treat yourself to a new,easy refrigerator dessert idea.
The newlyweds have esThe bright, sunny flavor of Orange Chiffon Delight tablished
residence at 2341
will surely satisfy the "spring fever" appetites at your Sparks Ave.
house. Orange Chiffon Delight is a do-ahead dessert
that's made with Carnation Evaporated Milk, the
milk that whips to three times its original volume.
Keep several of the bright red and white cans on your
kitchen shelf—and use them often!

10 CONVILNILNI E(WAllONS:

(Jackson & liellogoe I
tacriat & IIs4,jS)
(Son11;gate
) (Poplar Plaza s',1(„Pi7:,`'
thou & Coop )
llama! & Pendleton)
(Pat & Crl well)
,(Sionniet &
(Mctcowl c-Bellevue (No Watkins,a` `;`": )

Tad gtores
A SALUTE Aw70.1r1.11EiR STUDENTS

FIZZLAnna C. Cooke A

ALL PART TIME EMPLOYEES SERVING YOU DAILY IN YOUR FRIENDLY PIC-PAO IMRE
EXPERIENCE THEY ARE GAINING IS OF FAR MORE VALUE THAN WAGES THEY RECEIVE
Experience in Working With Other Pecp'e—Experience in Keasing Cu1,orre7:, arc;
Cusomer
Importance In Our Business. Experience in Doing a Job With a Real Workload and Dbing It W.U. These
Young People Are Far Out in Front—Expe,ence Counts and Counts!

NO JUVENILE DELINQUENCY HERE. THESE PEOPLE MUCH TOO BUSY ...
Their btota—Eagerness so Learo—Their Desire—mave Made PIC-PAC IITOAIES Outstanding.
starting Pay 1.15 Hour—Starting Age 16 Yrs.

. The Youth of Today are the Managers of Tornorrow!
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'Heaven Or Hell'
Party Will Help
On Scholarship

A "Heaven or Hell" party
will be given in the dining
room of St. Andrew AME
church, 887 S. Parkway east,
on Friday night, March 6, between 8 and 10 p.m. and the
public is invited.
The affair is being given by
the sponsors and co-sponsors
of Miss Dorothy James, one
of the "Miss Sprinkle of,
Spring" contestants.
Mrs. Dorothy Merrell is her
sponsor and Mrs. J. Richardson, Mrs. M. Davis and Mrs.
V. James are co-sponsors.
Proceeds from the affair
will go towards the winning
of a college scholarship for
Miss James, a senior at Hamilton High school who plans
to enter LeMoyne college next
September.
She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard James of
1483 Raven at., Elliston
Heights.

ORANGE CHIFFON DELIGHT
(Makes 9 servings)
3/4 cup sugar
1 1/2 cups chocolate cookie crumbs
1/4 cup orange juice
Vis cup melted butter
1 tablespoon grated
1 package (3 ounces)
orange rind
orange-flavored gelatin
2 tablespoons
cup hot wafer
Vs cup cold water
lemon juice
t/2 square grated semr-twist
cup undiluted CARNATION
chocolate
EVAPORATED MILK
Combine cookie crumbs and melted butter. Press into bottom
of 8 x 8 x 2 inch pan. Set aside. Dissolve gelatin in hot water.
Add cold water. Chill until the consistency of unbeaten egg
white. Chill Carnation in refrigerator tray until ice crystals
form around edges of tray (10-15 minutes). Whip until stiff
(I minute). Add lemon juice. Whip until very stiff (2 minutes
longer). Whip gelatin until fluffy. Stir in sugar, orange juice
and orange rind. Fold whipped Carnation into gelatin mixture.
Pour mixture over crumbs in pan. Sprinkle grated chocolate
over top. Chill until fir, approximately 2 hours.
CERRA
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Know Your Negro History
The Illinois General Assembly passed a law in 1981 forbidding discrimination in employment in Illinois and setting up the Fair Employment
Practices Commission (FEPC)
with power to investigate and
initiate judicial action against
violators of the act.
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Register your club with the Tri State Defender for greater news coy'*rage. There is no charge. Simply fill out the above form and mail it to the
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We have a special "INTERIOR DECORATOR" in our store at all times. He will be very glad to
come to your home and give you ideas on redecorating and furniture for your home. Free
service, compliments of our store and manager.

A spacious laun surrounds the modern ranch home. Standing on the west lawn are left, right. Dr. and Mrs. Atkins

chatting with Mrs. Whittler A. Sengstacke, Sr.

Secret Of Successful Parties Is Planning, Says Mrs. Atkins
A sprawling, frame and brick
ranch house at 1940 S. Parkway East is the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Leland Atkins where
family activities range from
:collecting guns to barbeque.
, The Atkins' interests preIneates many areas.

or large, are planned in detail. gy, and presently practicing In- a member of the Alpha Phi
It is important to the couple I ternal medicine and cardiology lAlpha fraternity. His hobby is
that each guest participates at Crump Hospital. He is also 'collecting guns.
fully in the festive atmosphere
of their parties. As a team
both work to that end, obserying for the comforts of their
guests.

Meeting more of the Tri-State Defender readers. If you read this paper bring this coupon

To Tn-State Defender Readers

Mrs. Atkins, the former Julia
When Mrs. Atkins was asked how she goes about giving Mason is active in religious and
a successful party she explain- civic circles. She is a member
ed: "although we use a caterer of Alpha Kappa Alpha sororwhen hostessing a party, I like ity, the Memphis Chapter ot
.
to put as much of myself as Links, Inc., Los Dos Amigos
possible into giving them. I club, executive chairman of
work right along with the Ca- the Board of Tennessee State
Medical Auxiliary; and past
rteret*.
: Dr. Atkins, noted for his president of the local and state
medical auxiliary. She is a
Four th of July Bar-B-Que, member
of Pentecostal Temple
olong with his charming wife,
Church
of God in Christ. She
inake the holiday event a
is
the
daughter
of the late 13i,:"much-sought-after" occasion.
hop Charles Harrison Mason.
Their home-entertainment Is
founder of the Church of God
Confined to a few close friends.
In Christ, which has its interDiscussions range from p01- national headquarters here in
'tics to the theatre, to Ray Memphis.
Charles and the current Book
Dr. Atkins, a member of the
of the Month.
executive board of E. H. Crump
Dr. and Mrs. Atkins have a hospital, is an associate fellow
"mutual liking for small inti- of American College of Cardignate associations.
ology, Fellow of American ColMrs. Atkins and her husband lege of Anthopology and Interaid that their affairs. small national college of Anthopolo-

Dear Friends,
The Stoker Furniture company has been in
business for two years and is located at 239 S.
McLemore.
The Stoker family has been in Memphis for
20 years. We are specialists in household furniture. Our store sells period furniture and Westinghouse appliances.
We sell on the basis of any store that requires you to be a member. All classes of people
are invited to shop in our Discount Furniture Store.
Come in and we will be like one big happy
family.

Wall To Wall Carpets And
Rugs At Discount Prices
The Store Will Be Open From
9: A.M. Til 9: P.M.

REED'S AND MUSIC COMPLETE
HOME FURNISHINGS

All Amplifiers Feature
Space Age
Fully Transistorized
Circuitry No Tubes
Full Presence Sound

EVERYTHING FOR PIE HOME AND WE MATCH
ANY PRICE
NO DOWN PAYMENT

BUY AT A DISCOUNT PRICE "NEWLY WEDS AREA INVITED,"
YOU CAN SAVE WHEN YOU SHOP AT A DISCOUNT.
Call and Be Picked up By Our Courtesy Car ---948-1631

Annual 'Sprinkles Of Spring'Tea

/ Yvette Jones, Annette Greene,
!Shirley Nubia, Regina Jordan,
fClauchne Stansbury and James
Miss Sadie L. Hollowell of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. KelParker, Jr.
Also Misses Jerleati Jack- 3829 Hawkins Mill Road, a say Hollowell and was LeThe second annual "Sprin- event will mark the secon son,
Gwendolyn Hunt, Roby senior at LeMoyne College, has Moyne's Miss UNCF in 1963.
kles of Spring Tea," to be held tea that Mrs. Newman has.Martin,
Zida Jackson, Dorothy her summer cut out for her.
at St. Andrews A.M.E. Church, headed.
James, Dorothy Knowlton, She has been accepted aa an
Wife Preservers
March 15, from 4 til 6 p.m., The latest in spring fashi°01Beverly
Brown, Dollester Tay- assistant unit leader at Camp
will climax with announcing and hair styles will be mod -4 lor,
Fredia J. Little and Gloria Brady, a Girl Scout camp near
"A Sprinkles of Spring King eled by some of the mos Steward.
Patterson, N. Y.
and Queen."
"Fashionables" of the city.
Contestants are being sponTwenty-two young people The contestants competing
honisored by the following per- The talented young elementars education 'major will be
are competing for the King for the King and Queen
sons: Mrs. Iram Beardon, at the camp June 25-Aug. 29.
and Queen honors. Mrs. Lillian lora are: Misses Judith Martin,
Selma Jones, Essie Adair, NetNewman is serving as chair- Joan Turner, Shirley Magic tie
Brown, Thelma Greene, She plans spending her off
man of the special tea. This Carolyn Harris, Ellen Reddick
Odessa Coleman, Janie Ran- days at the World's Fair in '
dall, Ann Parker, Mai H. Hunt,
Lorice Vanpelt Dorothy MerThe white ru b b•r ports of gym
rill, Mattie Taylor, Velma ens, Marie Harris, Annie M. Shoes
and snitaksrs tome spanking
G en t r y, Katie Henderson, Fair, Annie Knowlton, Luic11* ideon if scoured with a steel wool
Alice Armstrong, Anna Col- Harris, Anastasia Hal and Mrs. pod dipped in cleaning detergent.
lins, Mattie Lacey, Ouida Biv- Verley Bell.
._

Student Accepts Job For Summer

JORDAN LUMBER COMPANY
EXPANDS ITS PLANT

Firm Claims To Be One Of Type
Jordan Lumber Co., one of the oldest retail
lumber companies in Memphis, this week completed the expansion of the plant at 1129 Florida
"We are in the process of expanding our
facilities," Billy Hyman, president announced.
"We are now one of the largest and most fully
complete building materials firms in the city."
Jordan Lumber Co., Mr. Hyman pointed out,
has had as the backbone of its business the home
owner, hobby shop man, along with commercial
and industrial contractors, supply of rental agencies and out of town home builder business.
"We will continue to cater to the do-it-yourself trade and the homeowners," Mr. Hyman said.
"However with changing business conditions one
must take more and more advantage of buying
and selling. With iur own rail spur and 38,000
square feet of storage area we will also enter this
field and are planning to work more with professional builders."

Rollaway Bowling Lane Offers Recreation for the
entire family and the young at heart. Exciting
and enjoyable! Bowl at the finest Memphis has.
l• 32 Alleys
• AMF Fully Automatic
Pinspotters
• Subway Ball Return

• For Hungry Bowlers
Greaz at the modern
chic-style
Snack Bar

Bowl Where You
See The
AMF
"Magic Triangle"

Featuring - Brunswick
Bowling Supplies And
Equipment For The
Entire Family.

Herbert L. Jordan is Chairman of the Board
of the Company and a Member of its
Founding Family

This very elegant window treatment is deceptively simple to sew, even though it takes
30 yards of fabric. The tieback over-draperies were shirred on a wooden rod and
trimmed with black cotton brush fringe. Unbleached muslin was stretched tight on rods
at top and bottom. The only sewing involved was hemming the over-draperies and the
sheer muslin. The price includes 20 yards of suede cloth, 10 yards of muslin, and fringe.

Exceptionally Spacious
Beautiful Dream Apartments Features:
Wall Heat
• Large Closet Space
• Shower
• Concrete Drive
• Wired for Air Conditioner
• Venetian Blinds
Built-in Cabinets In Kitchen
(4) Rooms - Hall & Bath - Master Bedroom

Like new, Zig-Zag, monograms, makes button holes, sews on buttons
without attachment. Sold new for over $300.00. Bal. now due only
$89.86. Pay $8.26 a month. Liberal trade-in on old machine.

You have never
lived until you
live in Lakeview
South in the

Zig-Zager, monograms, makes button holes and fancy
Balance due $46.89 - Pay $6.30 a month.

LAKEVIEW GARDENS
Three Bedrooms, two Baths,
—L-7-1 Block Ceramic Tile in the
Family Room and Kitchen,
Maple entranceway

SEE THIS LOVELY MODEL
IN HORSE SHOE COVE
•Refinishing
•Custom Built Furniture

,
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Trinidad Track
Whiz Sets New
Heps 600 Mark

Supreme Court Okays
Ban On Hospital Bias

ITHACA, N. Y. -- (UPI)Yale's Wendall Mottley stole
the show as he set a world's
indoor record for the 600-yard
run with a time, of 1:09.2 in the
17th Annual Heptagonal game,
at Barton Hall, here.
With a capacity crowd of
5,000 on hand, Mottley, a senior from Trindad, broke the
old mark of 1:09.3 set by
George Kerr at Madison
Square Garden in 1961.
Last year Mottley won the
Reps 600 in a time of 1:10,
which until last week was the
fastest ever on a flat-board
track.
The 600 mark was Mottley s
third world indoor record of
the season, as he also holds
records for the 440 (48 flat)
and 500 (55.5) yard runs.
Mottley was unofficially
clocked in 46.9 seconds as he
anchored Yale to victory in
he mile relay. The Eli's time
of 3:20.8 set a new lieps record.

WASHINGTON -(UPI)-The Svreme Com•
let stand a decision outlawing racial segregation of
doctors and patients by hospitals blilt with federal
assistance.

The decision was handed down Nov. 1, 1963, by
4th U. S. Circuit Court of
Appeals in a case involving two Court by 11 Negro doctors,
Greensboro, N. C., hospitals. dentists and patients. Later
The Supreme Court action was the justice department was
In the form of a brief order,
allowed to be come a Party'
with no opinion.
on the side of the complainin
The lawsuit was started
1962 in Greensboro Federal ants.
the

New Subscription Order
GRANT FOR CANCER RESEARCH
Dr. Edmund Benz, left, president of the Nashville-Davidson county unit of the American Cancer Society, and Dr.
I. W. Elliott, chairman of the chemistry department of
Fisk university, discuss a grant of $23,423 the ASC has
awarded department for anti-tumor research. The research period is for 18 months and started on March L

Kindly send me the Tri-State
Defender to address below
One year $6.00 Six months $3.50

! VOL.

Ba
1

THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER
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Mounts Equally Loaded In H'Cap
LIONS BATTLE WARRIORS
District Five's most valuable player," Richard Jones 125) of Lester High school, is
shown pumping in a two-pointer against
Washington in the finals of the district
tournament held last Saturday night at Lester, while a futile attempt is being made bY
Tyrone Caldwell (12) of the Warriors to

block the shot. Ducking beneath Jones Is
Eugene Taylor (30) of BTW, while his
teammates L. C. McCoy (40) and Fred
Brooks (20) look on. All set to grab the rebound is Lester's Charles Faulk (32). Lester won the title game by a score of 78 to
55. (Photo by Withers)

Gen. MacArthur
Enters Hospital

BOWIE, Md. - (DPI) - at Santa Anita, were equally
Mongo, winner of the Widener weighted at 126 pounds for the
Handicap, and Gun Bow, which $100,000 added John B. Camptook three consecutive stakes bell handicap.

Zees No

5Ireel Address

City

Stale

g

WASHINGTON - (11'1) Gen. Douglas MacArthur was
flown here from New York to
enter Walter Reed Army Medical Center "for observation
and evaluation of abdominal
complaints."
The famed 84-year-old military leader arrived on an Air
Force transport plane and was
ANTED
S ACRES FOR SALE
MAN WITH CAR OR STATION
driven to the hospital- a 203108 N. Germantown Road nia-th of
SINGER with ZIG-ZAGERS
WAGON
FOR RENT
Highway 64 nr. Eliends le can be
minute ride away.
MIST BE A nu-or:vita
"IN CABINET" "LikeNew" To deliver
848 POPULAR
Shown by owner. g nytime. Mrs. George
aed sell P•Pers weekly
At Walter Reed, he was asZig-Zoger, Monograms, make
Salary plus commission
Two Bedrooms, Living Room, alntek. Jr.
Company
Publishing
Tri-State
signed the suite which has been
New
Button Holes and Fancy
2 TRANSISTORS RA DIOS $4.
Dining Room, Bath& Kitchen.
236 South Wellington Ittest
used in the past by presidents
Men. automatic self opening pushStitches. Balance due $46.89 Owen College Student desires to do
APARTMENT
button acetate umbrellas. $3.00 ea..
and other high ranking digni- Heat and Water Furnished. Blue denim ahoy apron. $1.25 ea.. Long
Pay $6.30 a month. For FREE Typing in Home or will go to the
Office call 323-4892 Miss Altoria
playing Phonograph records of Ray
Must have reference. Apply
taries.
HOME TRIAL Call 274-4450 Garner
Charles.
B.B.
King,
Duke
Ellington,
Apartment 19. Joe Branch. Etta James. Teddy Wilson.
By JOSEPH D. HUTYNAN
Erroll
gram for taking the credit ad- show exactly how much inter- Accompanied by his wife
ATTENTION WOMEN
Garner. etc. 41.50 ea. We pay postage.
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Write
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ment in '64. Elect George Ortder to
or man, 547 Duns.
HELP WANTED
pulse. President Johnson is victory over the Japanese in Working woman
Congreas
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kind of addict running loose in be improved. She said that the
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backing a "truth in lending" World War II, left New York I
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